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MANY EXHIBITS SHOW 
WORK OF WELLESLEY 
Library and D epar tments Have 
Valued P ossessions A n d Re-
search R esour ces 
ALL PHASES OF W ORK SHOWN 
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SOPHOMORE BOAT WINS 
IN CREW COMPETITION 
Pagea nt On F loat Night Represen ts 
S e r ies Of Scenes F r om 
M ediaeval Rom a n ce 
QUEST OF ALL BEAUTY 
IS THEME OF PAGEANT 
Aspiration Of The " W inged S oul" 
Shows Highest Spi r itual 
Idea.ls 
The Sophom or e boat carried off the " ow the divine is beauty, wisdom, 
CELEBRATION MARKS FIFTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE COLLEGE 
P resident Angell Is Chief Speaker Of The Occasion; 
Memorial W indow P resented By The President 
Of The Alu mnae Association 
honors in t he fir t ·boat competition on goodness and the like; a nd by these HONORARY DEGREES ARE CONFERRED 
E qui pm nt, photographs, rare books, F loa Nia-ht. Judged both on spee d th e wing of the soul is nourished and ~ 
models and the work of tudents w re a nd on fo rm, 1927 had a fin a l score of grows apace," runs Plato's Phaed/rus, EDUCATIONAL LEADERS SPEAK I The presence of many honored 
on xhibition Friday, May 29 in he 90%; 1 26, 86% ; 1925, 82% an d 1928, which forms the basic theme for Wel- guests anrl of great numbers of alum-
·~ , e 71"% . ic c oril ::> t C-e w" b F~ 'lat l\ :igh les!oy's Semi.JC+>~ ·:~ni al !P agernt T !i'31 AT UNCHEON FOR DELEGATES U[ ~· J ·11t .1",:n::· lHI glOl )' lO t . .. H G.· 1.; ,,~ - . , . : c Ar :. :VI r u1 ; , • ~ Wing d Soul, 1JY NI?"', , ' al'ren Potter , I 
-va.'i<Jus d partments. The exhibi i ns rad ition, t he crews, afteT parading 
'07. The P ;:i,geant c escribes tbe mis-w re fo r the b('nefi t of the a lumnae before the s pectators, formed the W , Lun cheon was erved on Friday, 
and the classes sang their crew songs. sion of th ouls who have caught a 29 f h s · 
and vi itors who attended the Semi- o·.1. May or t e delegates to the em1-
Tbe fres hman .boat was christened glimpse divine radiance before ' 
Centennial celebration. In Founders' the ear thly incarnation , and who strive Centennial celebration in a t ent on 
H a ll the depa t e ts O~ French, Oki tata, Leader of Warr.iors, by r m n L on earth to express their message in Tow er Cour t bill. President P endle-
Mathematics, Latin, and Economics class presid ent, Doris Miller. 
terms of the beauty of the a rts, ton introduced the program with the 
b ad xhibit . A finding li st was po t d Many Honor s A war ded 
t elling where various members of be 
facu lty coul d be found. 
knowledge, and fina lly brotherhood, r eading of telegram s from all parts 
Aft er the christening of t he fresh- the beauty that "floods a ll other love- of the globe, Ja1pan, China, India, 
m an boat, Margaret Black, Pres ident liness with light." 
The Trea.sure Room and th e Plimp- of be Athletic Association, presented The prologue explains the the:i:ne at Paris, and from the W ellesley Clubs, 
t on Collection in the Libr a ry w r e "W's" to many members of Crew; to greater length, r elating the conversa- which were not r ep resen ted at the 
open Many of t he very rare old Semi -Centennial celebration. 
· H a iet Cla rke, Phyllis Holt, Mary tion of a Greek philosopher with his 
e l·t1·<J ns \Vh1"ch the L1"brarv o ,. s ,. r President Neilson of Smi th College, 
· · · · ' Neal, an d Helen Reynolds, of 1927; to di sciple. T he philosopher tells of the 
on v iew. The Plimpton CC?llection in - H. Elizabeth . Smith, Anne Fairchil d, pilgrimages of the High Gods to renew "our a cademic twin," was the first 
elu ded Florentine quattrocento wood- 1 rubel Lin scott, Adelin e Pratt, Kath- their majesty in the fount and spring speaker. He told in a few words of 
cuts illustratin g m a ny of Savon r·ola's leen cudd.er , Virginia Thomas, of of a ll beauty, and of the many aspiring the founding of the two women's col-
l·mons and tracts ma11uscr1·pts on leges. T he founders of both the col-
' 1926 ; and to Helen Quigley, Charlotte souls who would follow in their train. 
-v llum, and rare old English, Fren ch , H am bl en, Helen Strong, Elizabeth On e of these, the winged soul , con- leges believed they were doing some-
and 1 alian bind ings. In the English Cr atsley, Dorothy Chase, E lizabeth quering th e faintnes s that numbs bim, thing n ew and unique, and were su-
P oetry Collection was an autograph ed premely ignoran t of the intention of 
manu cript of the minor poems of Smi h, Else Ruprecht, Dorothy Har- attain the summi t where the gods t he other. Th ere were oth er institu-
ris, Flor ence H elwig, Eve lyn Roat, have stood, and glimpses for a moment 
J oseph Beaumon t with the edition Mary El iason , and Marion Greene o·f the beau ty of truth . He bears a tiny tions fo r women, Vas a r College, and 
pres ive celebrati on of the fiftieth a n-
niversary of t h e opening of Wellesley 
College on Friday morning, May 29. 
The serv ices held in Memorial Chapel 
were preceded by the academic proces-
sion. To the m usic of a band, m em-
bers of the freshman, sophomore and 
junior classes, dressed in white with 
bands of colored ribbon denoting their 
class, and members of t he senior 'Class 
in caps and gowns marched in double 
fi le from the hill in back of Fou nders 
Hall along the road leading t o the 
Chapel. Their ranks were parted by 
t he Chief Marshall, so that they lined 
the path to chapel. Throu gh these 
lines came the long procession of 
guests and delegates ' to the cele-bra-
tion. The first group to pass through 
the lines preceded, as was each group, 
by marshalls, was composed of the 
President of the College, the speakers 
of the day, the candidates for honor· 
dited with notes and introduction by 19 ~ 5 . Margar·et Black announced also Mt. Holyoke College, y et there is no 
- frao-ment of the r adian ce to earth, and ary degrees , the members of the Board Eloi e Robinson, IJ:. A. Wellesley 1912. reference by the fo unders of Smith 
0 that Charlotte Hamblen, '25 won the urged y its fl ame, he seeks t o show Collebo-e or of Wellesley to ·tbei·r exi'st- of •rrustees, and the ministers of the n e of t he fine t editions is an or iginal b 
copy of ongs of Innocen ce, be c ampionsb ip for t he best oa r on the the way to beauty to his fellowmen, ence. Pre ident eilson concluded his town of Wellesley. In the second 
lake, an d that Ellen Bartlett, '27 , won a nd brighten the world "ti ll morta l group wa the Lieutenant-Governor of 
a thor and pl'inter W11lliam Bl ke. speech with a tri1bu te to our ad visor he golf championship this spring. shadow. shall be burned away." Massachusetts and bis staff dele a t s Tb re a re thirty-one plates colored by and stimul ator , Profe sor George Her- • g e Float Hare Beautifu l Illumination n t · C ~t h" from colleges and universiti es, from Blake him self. .ueau of rill sman · 1p bert Palmer. 
As had been previously announced, The next speaker was Dean Vir- lea rned societies and educational as o-fo r amu el Rogers and b ars his 
book-p'ia . A t iny MS. by Cha r lo e 
he floa t t h is year were illum in ated At the beginnin g of the first episode cia tions, the commissioner of educa-
w ell as .fro m thethe.Winged . .. 11's1~r m · n "'<lrPa Rt . giniaGil~~erl ev e o: .~~ rna_rd~oll~~~· .'i rinn ,r f:'"°' 'l.cb1! :>"t :' ~1 ~ ri ;> " "' !> 
r:: . .. .. ~. ¥11 .- t> ' • ' · . .:.;;;:~. /'It:' , · c r1!:r .bore. TJ1 -yrepresentedscenesfrom " ' i - 1n -·1an- ·1 - ug ·u5 · 0 '-·eart:: -ve '"'"fJ' " "'u" i:: • ,,,., v --- - - ~ -
v L L L J ' L• , , ' L l lV - er a t ion of Univer i y Vv om en . he I oe nta tive of the town of Wellesley. 
fou r t n, iR only one a nd a h f by be Holy Grail stories of Arthurian liness, and ar tb " ns to show th e beauty N h d b ~poke of tb e intellectual and p ir itua l ext mare e t e Deans of the college, 
two and three quarters inches in size. Romance. The fir st fl oat was s tation- fash ioned by men 's hands. There are the professors emeritus and the faculty 
Th e cover was mad e from a eidJiotz Pers1·ans a nd Turks, J ... , panese maid- un ion which the International Fed era-
ary, sh owjng Sir Percivale as he told '" of the coll ege followed by the e e powd ,r wrapper. It bear s the name tion o.f University Women are bring- ' x cu· 
· he a les of the succeeding tableaux (Continu ed on p"age 5, Col. 3) ing abo u t. W elle ley, as on e of five tive board of the Alumnae Association, 
of Lord Wellesley or the Duke of to he m onk Ambrosius . d 1 t f 1 1 d Wellingt on who was Charlotte's child - colleges which bas made possible this e ega es rom a umnae c asses, an 
hood idol. There were also early "And a he poke, befor e his eyes SEMI-CENTENNIAL EXERCISES union of univer sity women, bas al- from Wellesley clubs. In the last 
ways held an important place in the group were stud ent representative d'itions of ha kespeare, Chaucer, and 
Jon on . 
In the P ierce Room an exhibi <Jf 
the Hi stori cal Committee of the Alu m-
ATTRACT ALUMNAE FROM AFAR organization. Dean Gilders leeve be- from other colleges, Student Gov-a gain 
Appeared the glory of hi s vanished 
days- " , 
li eves that it is the women's colleges, ernment office rs, delegates from t be 
Alumn ae gather ed from all parts of ra ther t han the co-educational in ti - student body of Wellesley, graduate 
the coun t ry to attend the Semi-Cen- tutions who have the respon sibility stud ents, and members of the four un-
nae A<> sociation incl uded many of the to qu ote f'rom tbe verses in t he pro- d 
tenn ial exercises on May 29. Nearly of the edu cation of wom en at heart. ergraduate classes. 
ear ly programs of Tree Day and F loat gram w ritten by Mary c. Brown, ' 26. 
N. h t 11 1 · f col three hundred grad uates, young and P rofessor A. M. Whi tehead of Vic- ·1mr)res i"e ci, er"i·ce 1•11 t lie CJia. pel ig a s w e as ear Y 1s ues o - The n ext float r epresented "P ercivale 's • '' ' 
l ae p ti bli" cat i· ons a nd photographs. old, from far and n ear, from Southern toria Univer ity of Manchester, Eng-
"' ai r ist er" to whom the Gra il ap- After the singing of the procession al 
Th B f G t h d California, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, land, was the last s peaker on the pro-e u r .au 0 overnmen s owe p a r ed in a vision; then another fol- hymn, Love D ivine, the music of which 
the systems of cla sification and ex - lowed w ith a scen e at the Round St. Paul, Des Moines, and Kansas City gram. Professor Wh itehead, as the was composed by Professor Ham ilton 
r eturn ed fo r the anniver sary week at r ep r esentative of foreign univer ities, 
Table a s t he kni ghts were about to C. Macdougall, Mus.D., of the depart-
th eir Alma Mater. Forty W ell esley spoke of th e parallel edu cational 
eave in search of their Quest. Then m ent of Mu ic, the Reverend Stan ley Clubs each sent a delegate ; over forty movement in the seventeenth century ir Galahad a ppeared kn eeling be- Ross Fisher, pastor of the W ellesley 
' s tates wer e rep r esented , and each in England and in America. He con-he a ltar "to take b is knight- Congr egati onal Church gave the invo-
class sent three delegates officially elud ed bis address and the speeches In the Farn worth Art Mu eum he 
amples of city planning and 
men . 
Gi ft from French President 
(c t . d p 3 c l 3) cation. Tbe greetings of W ellesley va s a nd th e bu st of Washington pr - on mue on age ' 0 · and as many other s as found the tr ip of the cel eibration wit h a vision of 
s nted o t h e college by th e pre iden t possible. In several cases the la r ge youth and of the futur e. "I was it- College to all h er visi ting frien ds and 
of France could be seen. There were MANY DISTINGUISHED GUESTS number of' a lumna e who were in W el - ting by the banks of the lake in the alumn ae were extended by Mr . Edwin 
Farnham Greene, President of the 
also a Io n exhibit ion of paint in gs by lesley at the t ime decided to have class golden sunlight and suddenly there 
Mrs. Sa rah C. Sea r s and xamples of WERE HOUSED ON THE CAMPUS reunions. 1918 bad a dinner at Phi ap peared a young student. She Board of Trustees, who expressed the 
ucl nts ' work including quick ketch- Sigma Friday evening, May 29; 1911 walked backwards to th e sp r ingboard bope, also, that the day might be not 
jno-, charcoa l w<Jrk, per pective, The p"roblem of housing "'Wellesley 's celebrated at the Babson Commu nity (Con tinued on Page 3, Col. 3) only one of gratitu de for the past and 
pa in in g in oil s and water color , dis in gui. hed guests during the Semi- House the preced.ing night, May 28, for the presen t, but an inspira tion a nd 
incentive for the future. Abbott Law-
archit ctura l drawings, and the re- Centen nial celebration was adequate- and the cla ss of 1917 als o planned WELLESLEY WILL SEND FIFTY 
- · f f · t t ·· ly ol ved by those in ch a rge of th e a r eun1·on for tn-~t Gav. rence Lowell , LL.D., Ph.D., Litt.D. ,. 
auc lOll 0 amou s pie u r s 0 une ~ .J DELEGATES' FOR SILVER BAY 
composition. en ertainment. About 60 of the 125 ot only these more recent classe (Continued on Page 2 . Col. 1) 
One of the most interesting exhibi s vis .tor s, excluding the Alumn a e, who were well r e.presen ted, however , for 1 
was a eries of French rail road po t - were housed on the c<J llege grounds, more t han a dozen m emlbers of the The Silver Bay Con ference, which BARNSWALLOWS PLAN TO MAKE' 
ers . Many of them possessed g n uine lived at Tower Court and 47 at Claf- class of 1879 were here, including is held each s ummer on Lake George, 
arti t ic value. Tbey showed a ll he li n Hall. The Guest House was, of Mrs. W . M. G. Eck ert; Mrs. Louise Mc- will come between June 19 an d J une SEVERAL CHANGES NEXT YEAR. 
(Con t inued on Page , Col. 1) c ourse, full , and a few others w er e Coy orth, who is now a trustee of 29 t h is year. Th e suibject, "Adjust-
HOLLINS COLLEGE APPOINTS 
MISS SLACK NEW PROFESSOR 
Miss Slack of the Departmen t of 
English Composition , has been ap-
p ointed Associate Professor of English 
in Hollin s College, Hollins, Virginia. 
The college is situated in the lovely 
low er va lley of the Shenand oah and 
is one of th e oldest colleges fo r women 
in the country, found·ed in 1842. Miss 
Slack will have charge of t he courses 
in E nglish Composition, and will di-
rect the Freshm an work there next 
year. 
accommodated at W ilder Hall, Caze- W elles ley Oollege, Mrs. Charles B. ment-to College-to t be World-to Several departures from tbe custom-
riove , P omeroy, and N<Jrumbega. Miss E ggleston, Mrs . Frederick R. Gifford, God," will be stimulated by prominent ary order of dramatic eve n'ts in col-
endleton , Mis·s Waite, and Miss Sher- Mrs. William A. Harri s, Mrs. Charles speakers from a ll over tb e country. lege will be put in force next y ear by 
wood also entertained guests at their C. Harmon, Mrs. Selina M. Kinney, The conferen ce which bas yearly the Barnswallows Association . College 
h om es. Mrs . Walter 0 . L u scombe, F r ances abou t five hundred girls .from New opinion has seem ed to take its stand 
Special corridors in Cla flin Hall and H amil ton Look, Emily Norcr oss New- England and New York, wm have over so definitely against the an nual oper-
Tower Court wer e r eserved for the ton, Ida Bell Nute, Mrs. James D. fifty delegates from Wellesley. Forty etta that it has been decided to omit an 
men among the visitors and others Wingate, an d Miss M. E . Whipple. of these girls have been chosen by origina l oper etta in 1926. I nstead tbe 
lept in t he Guest House. The girls Harriet Blake P engree, and Mr s. C. B. Christian Association to go to Silver Ba rnswallows Association is offering 
in Claflin were requested n ot to enter Par k inson, both members of the class Bay, a number which does not includ€ I a prize of fifty dolla r s for the best 
the men 's corridor without a chap- of 1880, a lso returned. Among the the fou r or five foreign stud ents who original dram a appr opriate for college 
erone and at Tower Cou rt a r tic'les left better known Wellesley Alumnae who will go, and the r epresentatives of the production. If a n unu sua lly good plot 
behind a nd in great demand were p r o- attended the celebration was Miss classes and the various college or gani- is handed in , t he Department of Eng-
cured by the Head of H ouse when pos- Belle Sherwin, presid1ent of the Na- zations. Lynda Goodsell '26 is the lish C<Jmposition bas agr eed to co-
sible. Some · of the married men with tion al League of Women Voter s, of leader of the W ellesley delegation. operate with t he Ba r nswallows in 
thei r wives were distr ibuted in Wilder the class of 1890 an d now a trustee Nelle Stogsdall '26 and Jean Runyon working u p the plot into a suitable 
Hall , Pomeroy, a nd Cazenove. of the college. '27 a r e the class repres entat ives. performance. 
z WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
VOLUME OF POETRY PUBLISHED 
BY VERSIFICATION STUDENTS 
to be the bearer of gree tings on such 
an occasion. Taki ng as her "text" a 
verse in one of the Pr ophecies, "Full 
of wisdom and perfect in beauty,'' and 
JUNIOR PROM AT SMITH MORE 
COSTLY THAN WIIJ,~LEY PROM 
Seven year s ago a small collection tur nin g th e text a;bout, Presid.ent Wool- Neither Well esley nor Mt. H olyoke 
of poems, Experiments, was writ t en ley discussed first the influ en ce of Wel- ju n ior s spend as much money fo r 
and published by t he member s of t he lesley's beau tiful campus on t he life their Prom as do those at SmHh. The 
course in Ver sifica tion a t Welles ley o.f her stud ents. "You have wonderful 
latter college this year spent twice as College. From its co-au thor s ther e buildings," she said, "but 'the master 
has a lready come one who has stroke is nature's part,' and no his- much as Welles ley in spite of the fact 
achieved fame an, d r.ecogni tion , Miss tory of Wellesley can ever fu lly esti- that only 200 men were invited, while 
Bernice Kenyon, wr.iter of Songs of mate the influence of this beau ty upon at ·welles ley there we re 257 cou ples. 
Unrest. Encouraged by the enthusi- the life of he r studen ts." She then At Williams the Sophomor e Prom cost 
asm which greeted this first publica- spoke of Wellesley's excellent standard $1,700, $300 less than the Smith J un ior tion, Miss Manwaring's class in Ver- of learn ing and her fine facu lty. 
sification , English Literature 209, has "Many a Wellesley woman counts as Prom has cost in the last t wo year s. 
just assembled for the pr ess a collec- the supreme gift of her Alma Mater At th e larger men 's colleges, of course, 
t ion of their poems of this year, and the inspiration of teacher s who s•tood everything is done on a much la rge r 
edited them as More Experiments in for an ideal, wer e true to their convic- scale. The most economical Junior 
young at.tempts at poetry.. Variety in tions and fear less in t heir express.ion," Prom in the h istor y of Yale cost over 
verse fo rm, vivid imagination , pictur- she stated.. F inally she. concluded that $9000. Their orchestr a a lone cost 
esque figures, and poetic diction a r e "the colleges fo r women r ejoice with ~ 1, 6 00, only a few dollar s less than 
m uch in evidence; many ver ses ap- you in the accomplishment of these the total cost of Smith's Prom in 1923 . 
proach true poetry, and nearly all give fifty years, in the beauty and strength The price per couple at Wellesley 
promise of finer work with a little and far-reaching influence of the Wel- is al ways $3.!iiO an q. .. hlcludes not only 
more experience. If the re are occa- les ley of today. We covet for you a Prom but also tea dancing in the so-
sional wor ds and phrases that savor tomorrow in which your visions may ciety houses . 
t rongly of fam iliar poets, the defi- be realized, your hopes fulfilled, and 
ciency is more than overbalanced by the colleges be equipped in ever y way A. GAN 
the fre hnes of the ideas that the stu- to meet those greater demands which 
dents present, and the whimsical the morrow is sure to br ing." After 
touches, the imager y that goes to foe speech of Presiden t Woolley the 
make up good ver se. Meter and rhyme, ann iversary hymn, written by Caro-
in most caseis, are remarkably well li ne Hazard, Litt.D., LL.D. was sung. 
handled for beginners, and in several Addres by Pre ·ident Angell of Yale 
instances are rather unusu al. The add ress of the day was given by 
Frequently of late year s the younger James Rowland Angell, M.A., Litt. D., 
poets, particul arly in the colleges, LL.D., President of Yale University. 
Fashionable Ladies' Tailor 
Riding H a bits A S pecial ty 
Cleans ing-Pressing-Alte ring 
543 Washing1on S1 •• Wellesley, Mass 
(Next to t h e P o"t Office) 
T el. W ellesley 0471-W 
Hours: 8.30 to 5.30. T e l. \V-1.lesley 0160 
LOWTHORPE SCHOOL 
A Sch ool of Landscape Arc hitectur e for 
Women 
Twenty-fourth yea r. 
have tried to compose free verse in When P resid-ent Angell bad mentioned Courses in Landscape Design, Plan t lnl' 
f d b Design, Construction, Horticultu re and k in preference to any other orm, an e- several personal connections with Wel- <lred subjects. Estate of seventeen acres 
cause of their inexper ien ce have SUC- lesley by virtue of which be said he gardens, g~eenhouses. Groton, Massachu -
' setts. 36 miles from Boston. 
ceeded in p roducing would~be poetry felt an especial interest in the college, - ----- · - ------- --
that has lost, in its very f'r eedom, all he began his address, the subject of I FOR RENT 
semblance or meter, rhyme, and which was "the Theory and Practice Furnished cottage in White Moun-
. . . ,, tains at JEFFERSON, NEW HAMP-
rhythm. In contrast to this it is !1f Education rn the American College. •SHIRE faci ng PRESIDENTIAL 
pleasant to note that no fr ee verse After tracing briefly ·certain phases of RANGE: 6 rooms and bath; garage; 
ha made its way into More E xperi- Wellesley's history and commenting on $300 from June 15th to Labor Day. 
ments, no blank verse even, but the current prnblems in collegiate educa- MISS E. B. LEWIS 
book is composed entirely of poetry tion, especially the conflicting demands 8 West 40th St., New York City 
meas ured by the standards of a cen- made upon the college by its friends 
tury ago, poetry that disp lays the true and supporters, President Angell called 
art of versification. Another admir- attention to the fact that, in general, 
ab le fac t abo ut this little book is that American colteges are no longer merely 
more than two or three have contri- teaching institutions-i.f they ever 
buted to it; the poems aire not those were-but are increasingly embodi-
ol'. a few individuals, but the work of (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 
BANDEAUX A.~D . BJlASSIERES an entire class, for over twenty girls 
have a place in the volume. Among SALE OR RBNT. Cot t a:ge at Beachside. 
the ou tstanding se lections in original- Seven bedrooms. Enclosed porch. Garage. 
itv, in euphonious sound, and in varied Furnished for owne r. Antiques. Very com-
forta ble. Wri te for terms. A lso Professor's 
verse form, we would men tion Ruth house opposite Vassar Co llege for r ent, $800 . 
I ' I 
Dainty White Silk and Net 
Bandeaux for 
Reinhart, Frances Kiely, J udith Stern, J une 15-Sept. 15 . Woodbridge Riley, Vassa r 
and Elizabeth Ruhnka. Many other s Coll ege, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
COMME-NCEMENT 
White Brocaded Girdles and 
Wrap-around and Step-in Girdles 
a r e deserving of high praise, but it 
is the class as a whole, we th ink, who 
ho uld be .congratulated on a p r oduc-
t ion of such general excellence. 
J.B. 
CELEBRATION ll'IARKS FIFTIETH 
ANNIVERSAltY OF '.fHE COLLEGE 
(Contin ued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
President of Harvard Universi ty, 
brought to Wellesley greetings on be-
half of the .Men's Colleges and Univer-
s ities of New E ngland. In the opening 
sentences or his greeting, President 
Lowell referred to the ancient myth of 
Pallas springing out fully armed and 
endowed with all the wisdom of the 
time fro m the forehead of Zeus. "The 
·date when this took place," he stated, 
" wa5 in fact abo ut fifty years ago. The 
man's college of that day was pained in 
its mind that women had so slight a 
chance of higher education, and when 
it brain was ope.Md the wom.an's...£.ol-
lege stood forth accoutred from head to 
foot with learning." He mentioned 
briefly the rapid development of the 
woman's college, and said, "As the rep-
resentative of the men's colleges, I am 
privileged to bring their congratu la-
tions, marvelling, like other elcil.e·r 
brothers, that their younger sister has 
grown so ta ll and fair ." In conclusion 
he declared that as all colleges are 
str iving for the fuller realization of 
higher ideals, so in "women's colleges 
the goal i that the daughters should 
be like ths ir foster mother , the god-
dess who has n urtured them ; t hat like 
her the daugh ter should be wise and 
learned and a per fect woman, too." 
Greeting from Women's Colleges 
In bringing greetings on behalf of 
the women's colleges, Mary Ehnma 
Woolley, Litt.D., L.H.D., and LL.D. , 
Pre idant of Mount Holyoke College 
spoke of the gr eat opportunity it was 
SOUTHBORO ARMS 
SOUTHBORO. MASS. 
D elightful Su rroundings-Dainty Food. 1 5 
miles from W e ll esley-Good Roads. Rese r-
vations for Special Par t ies a n d Week-and 
Guests. 
T e le phon e Ma rlboro 356 
"The best little Inn w it hin 50 mil es 
ot Bos ton" 
TDLEPINR L ODGE, located on Fairlee 
Lake, o ff ers s pecia l weekly rates to co llege 
girls and t eachers during month of June. 
Some b unga lows with fir eplaces and bath. 
F'or r ates a nd illustra te d bookl e t address 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Charl e A . Wilcox, So. Fair-
lee, Vermont. 
At All Prices 
White, Fl~h and Peach 
Ho.siery and Dainty Negligee 
Garters 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W 
TRUNK LOCKS REPAIRED and KEYS FITTED 
BICYCLES BOUGHT, CRATED, and SHIPPED 
FOR 
CRATING and SHIPPING 
Call Wellesley 1046 
CORKUM BROS •. 
587 WASHINGTON ST. WELLESLEY 
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!! 
One-Eighth Pound 
FAIRMONT Creamery BUTTER 
"A Part of Every Good Meal'' 
This sample package free with every 
purchase of a pound of Fairmont. 
The WELLESLEY FRUIT CO. 
Sole Distribufors for Wellesley 
Wellesley Square Tel. Wei. 0138-W or 0823-M 
Remember Fairmont's "a part of every good meal" Try a pound next week and save money! -;_ ______________________________________________________ __ 
Filene' s Wellesley Shop 
A Special 0 .ffering before College closes 
Filene' s Famous 69S 
Crest Brand 
HOSIERY 
$1.95 a pair, or 3 .pairs for $5.00 
Buy three pairs and save nearly a dollar 
Pure silk, full-fashioned, Black, white, and the 
lisle garter tops and soles. favored light shades. 
Filene' s Wellesley Shop 50 Central St. 
CANNED HEAT 
Paper Plates, Napkins, Cups, 




H. L. FLAGG CO. 
SPECIAL PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley · 
College. Therefore we ask your 
I patronage. 
B> L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
For 
REAL Service 
on Batteries, Tires, Oils and Greas· 
ing, come to the place where the 
price is right. 
ROBERT G. SMITH 
54 Central St. Tel 1412 
Home of the "Philco" 
mile (tprern ilnugq 
i4nhge 
597 Washington St. 
Sunday Suppers 5.30-7 .30 
Daily Service discontinued be-
ginning May 27th; breakfast ser-
vice from 8-9.30. 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
0 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
Dr. Copeland Merrill 
Dentist 
HOTEL WABAN ANNEX 
WELLESLEY MASS. 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 
DR. WILBUR MOTTLEY 
Dentist 
Taylor Building 
Telephone Wellesley 0471-R 
Over the Bank 
Dr. Francis S. Keating 
DENTIST 
Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
THE WABAN BLOCK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
The WABAN Wellesley, Maas. 
Telephone Wellesley 0138-J 
ROOMS 
for Student's Friends at 
7a Abbott Street 
Telephone Wellesley 0910 
C. M. McKechnie & Co. 





Prompt Free Delivery 
Qf)race (ijaylot •el. 0442-• 
!IDtartnelln ~qnp 
lll!lelles ley ~quare 
lJJacial.s . ~lectr i ca,l Qireatment. 
3lllla nicurin~. m arcel l1l!lnuing 
®tte e f t qe olbes1 sqoµs in 1ltlelleuley 
31liftee11 years' experience 
Pres. LOUISE CUMY.INGS 
R EST AURANT-Tea Room, F ood Sllo1>, 583 W ashington St., W ellesley. 
u in gs, T a ble d'Hote, A La Carte, 16 G rove Street , Na.tick. 
I 
• 1\1..-\NOR-Tourist Accommoda tio ns , A fte rnoo n T ea, D in ner D a n ci n g Sat. E ..-e-
/ 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CELEBRATION llIARKS FIFTIETH degree in her history, that of Doctor Scopes is indicted, one of the most 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE COLLEGE of Science upon Madame Curie, in 1921. sensational trials ever witnessed is 
--- On the present occasion President expected. There will be thousands of 
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2) Pendleton conferred the honora.ry de- spectators including prominent edu-
--- gree of Doctor of Laws upon five peo- cators from all over the country. 
ments of form of community life which ple: upon Julia Josephine Irvine, Tents will be obtained from the War 
touches practically every side of the fourth President of Wellesley College, Department, and preparations are be-
s•tudent's nature. 'Jlhis fact, he urged, Greek scholar, inspiring teacher who ing made for a rail dty of Pullman 
must be frankly recognized and held at the call of duty, left the classroom cars which will house numerous visit-
in mind in all attempts to control to carry the tasks of the President's ors on rail sidings when. other quar-
and regulate the great variety of so· office with rare insight and a gallant ters are exhausted. 
called extra-cur·ricular activities-dra- and courageous spirit; upon Caroline The personality of the young twen-
matics, music, journalism, athletics Hazard, whose administration as fifth ty-four year old instructor against 
and dozens of different forms of clubs President of Wellesley College was whom the charges are being made has 
and societies. The college must decide marked by high endeavor and visi·ble won respect and admiration for him 
what ty•pe of community lire it esteems achievement, a stranger in 1899, today throughout his school career. Uncon-
most highly and then set about the a member of the Boaird of Trustees, a cerned over the controversy, except 
creation of conditions in which such generous friend, honored and acclaimed for its undesirable publicity, he main-
a life may be realized. In the process, by faculty, alumnae, and her fellow tains that the great American prin-
student co-operation will be indispens- tru·stees ; upon Helen Ba-rrett Mont- ciple of freedom of speech and thought 
able. If the movement were to result gomery, who adds to a wise and bril- is the one thing he is fighting for. 
in a simplification of the at-present liant Christian leadership the achieve- The author of the Anti-Evolution 
much over-organized stud.ent life, and ment of a scholar in the Centenary bill is a quiet farmer of Macon County. 
a slowing up of the pace at which that translation of the New Testament from The bill was passed in the Tennessee 
life is now carried on, it might well the Greek text; upon Annie Jump Can- Ho~J.Se of Repres~ntatives without any 
exercise an influence of utmost conse- non, author of the Henry Draper cata- excitement, but in he Senate with a 
quence. lo.gue, and responsible focr- the "Har- struggle that lasted several hours. The 
Presentation of Memorial Window vard Classification" o~ stellar spectra Governor, in approving it quoted co-
The next event on the program was which is accepted as a standard by piously from tbe Bible, and was ac-
the presentation of t;he Durant Me- astronomers of all oountries, the ftore- cused of "playing on the religious 
morial window, by Louise Pope John- most woman astronomecr- in the United fervor of the Legislature." 
son, M.A., President of the Alumnae States, known and hono1red in other 
Ass.ociation. In her speech of presen- lands; upon Katharine Lee Bates, for SOPHOMORE BOAT WINS 
ation Mrs. Johnson said that the spirit forty yea-rs the moving force in one of IN CREW COMPETITION 
of the founders had made a lasting im- the strongest departments of the Col-
pression on every alumna, and that as lege, cheris·hed in the hearts of all 
Wellesley College was founded in the alumnae, scholar, poet, and author of 
('Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
spirit of love and service so "we, the one o.f the greatest of our national hood's solemn vow." Another float 
Alumnae Association, present to the hymns. carried Lancelot, gazing at the R ed 
College a memorial to these founders, 
Mir. and Mrs. Hen·ry Fowle Durant and 
the.ir beloved son, Henry Fowle Du-
After the g·reat applause amused by Light of the Grail as it shone through 
the conferring of the honorary degrees 
had subsided, the Reverend John J . an oriel; and still another, Sir Bors, 
rant, Jr. , in the form of a window Callan, Rector of Saint Andrews Epis-
whose decorative theme is Love and copal Church p·ronounced the benedic-
Service." She mentioned the quick tion, anid the r ecessional , Miss Bates' 
response which the plea for money for America the B eautiful, with music 
the gift had met. The complete design by Clarence G. Hamilton, M.A., Pro-
of the windows was not shown and "in fessor in the Department of Music, was 
and near him, shone the Cup, "one 
flame o.f crimson splendor." Sir Gala-
had again appeare'd at the Siege called 
Perilous where the walls were 
cracked asunder by a bolt of golden 
lightning. The last taibleau showed 
viewing the central windows alone," sung, and the guests and delegates 
"the Holy Grail itself" borne by an 
she said "we see the jewel without the marched out of the chapel in proces-
desl·gn that s1·on. ange l with flowing robe and white colorful setting and rich 
makes a perfect whole." The central 
lancets give the theme of the Love of 
God in Christ, exemplified by the fig-
ure of the glorified Christ in the center, 
VARIOUS COLLEGF.S ORGANIZE 
READING COURSES FOR ALUMNI 
with St. John the Evangelist on the ---
left and St. Paul on the right. In For those alumni who find that they 
wings. 
With this float, the pageant was 
completed, and the music which had 
been accompanying the spectacle 
ceased. Those chiefly responsible for 
the double ancet to f e efC tbere wil! do not read as widely as==they ex- t'!le-.su~:s of 1 tli a::ffair :rr MtE-P.!Otr 
be six square medallions representing pected to when they left the required Smith, '25, chairman of Float Night, 
scenes from history, ·both Biblical r eading of the A1ma Mater, and for Marion Greene, '25, Head o.f Crew, Lu-
and secular, which typify the Call to alumni who desire to .pursue in reading cile Genung, '26, Chairman of Pageant 
Service such as Isaiah's vision, and the some special topic, var.ious colleges Committee, and the General Arrange-
vision of Jeanne d'Arc. In the lancet have, according to the Ohristi<J,n ments Committee. 
to the right will be another series of Science Monitor, instituted courses. The fireworks in the charge of Anne 
six medallions whose subject will be Amherst, at the suggestion of alumni, I. Faulkner, '28, were very effective. 
the Life of Service, John Eliot preach· in 1922 sent out elaborate registration 
ing to the Indians, for example. This sheets and lists of books for reading 
window will also stand as a memorial along various lines. One thousand 
to Estelle M. Hu:rll of the class of 1882, alumni expressed interest ; some four 
who made the plan for the window hundred are now us·ing the courses, 
which has been adopted. In bringing which are short lists of books, sup-
EDUCATIONAL LEADERS SPEAK 
AT LUNCHEON FOR DELEGATES 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
and dived backwards into the lake her speech to a close Mrs. Johnson plemented by annotations and anal-
said, "It is in loving memory of our yse~. Princeton sends to alumni the which surely symbolizes the unknown 
founders and benefactors, Mr. and Mrs. best of the lectures delivered in the future. I put before you that the act 
Durant, and of our fellow alumna, college, accompanied by bibliographi- was a true symbolic Pageant. Young 
Mrs. Hurll, with grateful appreci,ation cal lists. America walking backwards and div-
Al h d ing into the enchanted lake of the un-of all that our ma Mater · as one The system of Smith College is rela-
known, and there is nothing sinister for us, and in the hope that the gift tively new, and some 1700 alumnae 
d about it. The experiment 'Was a com-may bring joy and beauty to unlimite have subscribed. The reading ~s much 
d t plete success. She made the somer-numbers of stu ents yet o come, we more general, attempting "adult edu-
present these windows to the College." cation," and not involving such defin-
President Pendleton Accepts Gift ite registration. There are twelve or 
fifteen books on a list, graduated ac-
saults a miracle of ex·pertness and 
swam out into the lake, and that, I 
think, is really the moral of this oc-
casion. The youth of today are walk-On behalf of the Trustees of the Col- cording to difficulty, and twelve lists 
lege, President Pendleton accepted the ing ba-ckwards to an enchanted future. have been prepared by four depart-
gift of the windows, in "grateful rec- ments. Wellesley has published two They are making a somersault equip-
ped as they never have been !before, 
not only in high ideals and great 
characte r which is the dower of great 
races, but also \v1n1- a new intellectual 
equipment, with greater care and 
greater experien<:e -Oerived from the 
past, and yet they are showing a bold-
ognition of the generosity of all of the lists: The World Today, put out by 
forty-s.ix alumnae classes." The plan the History De.partment, and Psychol-
of reserving the window space in the ogy of the Ninetee~Twenties by the 
chapel for a fitting memorial to the Psychology Department. Nature and 
founders had the approval of Mrs. Du- Gardening appears this spring. The 
rant, "so alumnae in presenting this lists appeared first in the Alumnae 
gift and Trustees in accepting it may Maga.zine. The lists are not courses ; 
b d th t th · l t· ness which sometimes appalls us, cbut e assure a ese wmc ows cons 1- registrawts being asked only to re-
tute a memorial pleasing to those in port on the value of the reading to 
whose memory they are given," said them. 
Miss Pendleton. "All alumnae know 
WARF ARE ON EVOLUTION STILL 
WAGES IN DAYTON, TENNESSEE 
ought always to encourage us. Young 
America turning a somersault back-
ward is the symbol of this occas ion." 
NOTICE 
that the College was given by its foun-
ders to Christ and His service. It is 
fitting therefore that here in the 
chapel of the College, the daughters of 
Wellesley should place their memorial 
to Mr. and Mrs. Durant and their be-
___ In honor of the Semi-Centennial 
In the little town of Dayton, Ten- Celebration Mrs. Sarah C. Sears (Mrs. 
nessee in a chain of foothills of the Ap- J. -Montgomery) will hold an exhibi-
loved son. The Founders insisted that tion at the Art Building, to be open 
they only planted; as they confidently palachian Mountains, the trial of Pro- until afoter Commencement.· 
hoped, others have watered; they fessor John Thomas Scopes, a Dayton 
knew, and we know that it is God that High School teacher, is being held. 
The jury, according to the New York LOS.T- On Wellesley Campus May giveth the increase." 
Times, bias met to investigate the 29th-a ring, ruby set in cluster of 
Hone>rary Degrees ure Conferred charge that Professor Scopes has been dfamond.s. 
Of unusual interest was the con- teaching his pupils principles which 
ferring of honorary degrees, since Wel- are in violation of the Anti-Evolution 
lesley has conferred only one other bill pasliied in March. If Professor 
I 
Reward offer ed. 
G. W. Nicoll, 
26 Franklin St., 
Marblehead, Mass. 
When Mademoiselle Wellesley 
GOES HOME 




A flannel suit-trim enough for trav elling, swagger enough for 
sport s. Of cours e the coat is double breasted, the skirt has a 
kick pleat in front , and there are the favorite chalk colors. 19.75 
A felt hat-to match or contrast with your suit- a soft , pliable 
littl e felt to jam down on your head.-It may have a little ribbon 
ornament as trimming or perhaps only a pliece of itself 
cleverly cut. 12.50 
The new ENSEMBLE LUGGAGE-for fashion says that even 
the luggage shoul 1d look as if it were bought togeth er. Black 
enamel suit cases and rigid hat boxes, bound with tan calf; 
both piec es for 16.SO 
Gilts to 
classmates 
Roule stripe stockings, in every color-1.95 up 
Ste rling silv er compacts, 5.00 up 
Fragrant perfumes of th e leading makers, 
3.00 up 
Filmy chiffon k erchiefs with "cubist" design s, 
I.SO 
and many other things 
College Shop at Wellesley 
MAKE YOUR PLEASURE SERVE YOU 
To college women eager for independence 
unharrassed by the dem.ands of most cotn-
m ercial enterprises, bookselling olfers 
special attractions . Your broad cultural 
education is the best of backgrounds for 
bookselling. The work is dignified, con-
genial and full of contacts which are stiJn-
olating to work and thought. It offers wide 
~cope for individual and inlagirui.tive de-
velopm ent, and yields a reasonable yet se-
cure income. 
The Bird Cage 
If you are interested in bookselling and are 
planning to invest adequate capital in your 
own shop, we shall be glad to learn some-
thing of your plans and resources and give 
you definite, pra.cticaJ advice, without m:-
pcnse to you. 
The Book Sales Promotion Bureau 
Room 319 
55 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 
TEA ROOM 
Fudge and Angel Cakes 
Afternoon Tea 
Washington Street 
LET US SHIP YOU HOME 
We Crate and Pack Anything 
NEW BOXES ALL SIZES 







JAMES E. LEE 
UUlellesle)2 inn 
PLEASANT AND HOMELIKE 
CHICKEN, STEAK, WAFFLES 
AFTERNOON TEA 
BOSTON WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD 
SMART WHITE FOOTWEAR 
FOR COMMENCEMENT DAY EXERCISES 
Full Fashioned Hosiery $1.75 
WilbarS All One Price 
85 SUMMER ST. 455 WASHINGTON ST. 
s 
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for our college not to desire censure from each olass? Fifteen girls who WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
. fo r her. would expect to be asked for contri - THE NEWS HOUND 
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ACHIEVEllJ~NT-AND IT 
DRAWBACK 
The tumult and the sbouting, the 
captains a ncl . the kings all departed, 
Wellesley has r eturned to its routine 
duty. Yet we cannot forget Pageant. 
To our guests who were enthusiastic 
in their acclaim the Pageant was a 
beautiful production, inspiring to look 
u pon and to lis ten to. Beyond what 
met their eye,-behind the cenes-
they did not think ; nor would we wish 
for a moment that their pleasure had 
been marred by any such thoughts. 
But the college which has witnessed 
FREE PRF.SS COLUMN 
All contributions for t'Ms coiu.mn 
must be siuned with the fuli name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desi res . 
The Editors do not hold them· 
selves responsible for opi nions and 
statements which appear in this 
column. 
Contributions should be in the 
hands of the Edi tor s by 10 A. M . on 
Sunday. 
Contributions should. not be over 
250 words. 
the progress of the Pageant thinks nISCRillUNAr.I'ION VERSUS JUSTICE 
infinitely more of its production. For 
weeks we have known of the tremen- To the W ellesley College News: 
clous amount of time, physical labor, The brunt of bearing the penalty 
and careful concentrated thought on for breaking Rule V of the Gray Book 
(Smoking) has fallen upon a few se-
the part of the cast, committees and 
the President of the Barnswallows As-
sociation that has been put into the 
ageant. We know that t hey werb 
giving of thems·e1ves-a larger meas-
ure of energy than any extra-curri-
cular activity should exact, giving it 
whole-hear tedly and without stint, in 
order that the production migh t not 
fall below the standard se t by those 
lected studen ts of Cazenove. It doesn't 
seem fair that twenty-five or thirty 
people should suffer for what the ma-
jority of students in college are guilty 
of doing. Of course, we know that 
ofte n the few are forced to suffer for 
the many, but we think to be just ab-
solutely a fair chance should be given 
to every house on campus to confess 
any infringement of this rule. 
who planned it. 
Then we saw the Pageant and we The penalty is not thought to be ex-
cess ive by those who have r eceived it, 
r ealized that those who had labored 
had not only made a valiant effort-
t hey bad accomplish ed a r emarkable 
a chievement. That s uch a goa l a s t he 
successful production of The W inged 
oiil could be attained by girls work-
ing under the l)l'essure of which we 
were only too aware, is in itself a 
but they and the writer of this article 
think it is unfair for the investigation 
to be center ed in one hou e. 
1926. 
A SUGGESTION 
higher tribute than any prai e of ours To the W elle ·ley College News : 
can give. Apropos of the Honor System here 
Suppose howe,ver instead of whole- bution s and a·efinite ones, who b -
ale permi sion to smoke wherever cause they are particularly intere ted We can see that th is Semi-Ce ntenn ial 
we please, suppo ·e there were ome in writing would see that these con- been a ource of in-
one place designated as a sort of tri,butions materialized? This would poiration even to the immovably flip· 
smoking car. Suppose it were per- never exclude anyone from handing pant. In a note from Elaine she sends 
mitted in Society houses and, for in material who was not a a dream which he would like in-
those who did not belong, a room were this ex-officio board. The ome college Daniel. 
set aside somewhere to which those building such a group is "After an intensive evening spent 
who so desired might go for their Supplement. o i a cot which mus t have been used 
sm oke. But, this granted, let it be Last, as a rank piece of here y, we a l during t he world war by someone 
d istinctly understood that other places would like to see the Supplement a r es tl e a Von Hindenburg, I re-
011 the campus be kept absolutely free eventually emerge from the protecting member my dream. 
from such use. Let each girl under- wing of the NEWS and make a "I r emember distinctly being ap-
stan d that she is given one place· to flight on its own account with a cover, proached by someone who looked like 
indulge in smoking but that other a name, a 'business board of it own, a cros between several members of 
places are for those who do not quite an editorial board, and a group of he faculty and the woman at t he drug 
like the appearance of a young girl dependable contributers. This peirson asked me whether 
smoking. In this way one's liberty 19 8. court was the Quad or the 
would only be curtailed in so far as power house. When I was unable to 
other people's taste and rights we•r e A BA:NJO WHY NO'I 1 o a satisfacto ry conclusion on 
concerned. The smoke rs w ould have question, he uggested gently 
the chance to satisfy themselves and To the W elles ley College N ews: ha I go to the station and bt·ing u p 
other less radical mortals would be r e- h · t k d 't Can you think of any girl in college et· vanou run s an su1 c~ses or 
lieved of the ,, ig!:'t or .somet hing dis- 'fmpedimenta,' as she called them 
tasteful to them. ~~:eo h:~ ~;,1eh~~rn: :~1:~~gtoh::sC:~lei: play.fully. I did this task to find that 
This i only a plan immediately to d · b Al had this day and age checks are a vile urmg my a sence my umna 
solve the ques tion of smoking. But it dirawn moustaches and a goatee on the 
necessity. People in the village are 
hits at something just as fundamental o nly picture of a good-looking man 
not only willing but actually agree-
as the question of personal liberty. that I have. But the 11orror of this able about cashing checks, but n o one 
It does away with the need of required ale is not yet complete. I had missed 
can be blind to the fact tha t it i an 
reporting, something which has been inconvenience. The Bookstore on cam- my dinner, because it had been served 
found wanting e,ven by those who, for for the convenience of the alumnae at pus is obliging but it is not right to 
the sake of fairness, have tried it. quarte r to three P. M. 
There is an inborn sense of justice expect them to have sufficient on hand 
to cash a check for every purchaser. 
which for,bids one to "squeal" on one's 
Therefore why not have an exchange fellow man, even when that man is 
On campus where one could ca h doing something of which we may 
not always approve. It is recognition checks? 
of the right to choose one's own A Bank is not the proper term since 
course of action. But if required re- it implies a place for depositing 
porting leaves a bad taste in one's money. This would not be a good 
mouth there is something far nrnre po- idea at a ll as it would entail the ex -
tent, the expressed disapproval of change of many small amount of 
one's friend. 
At the beginning of freshman year 
suppose each freshman is asked to 
submit, after careful study, her reac-
tion to the 11aiws. Let each village 
senior do her best to exp lain the rea-
sons why the laws are but do let her 
have laws of which she can truly be-
lieve : they are fair. Then let each 
freshman sign her pledge, to be re-
newed each year, to live up to the 
laws or, if' she so desires, let her say, 
before all , that s lle ii;,tends to break 
the laws, if she can, add take the con-
sequences instead of hidin g behind the 
pledges of others and her own fa lse 
word. 
money const;=lntly, besides making i t 
too easy to withdraw. However it 
seems reasonable that a place for the 
mere exchange of checks would be 
feas ible at a nominal cost per i -
dividual for such a privilege. Certain-
ly the college post-office is well pa t-
ronized. Why not an exchange? 
1928. 
THE PANIC OF 1925 
To the W elles ley College N ews : 
We are terribly upset. We are 
overworked. We cannot possibly take 
our examinations. Sympathy and con-
solation are what we need. The m ore 
I am sleepily yours , 
E laine." 
"I LOVE ALUllINAE" 
As I said 
to an alumnae 
of 1890 
although 
I do no t know 
y ou at all 
I am 
extraordinarily 
pleased to ee you 
here. 
My deligh t 
is quite ul ter ior 
for now 
we have 
chicken instead of 
"meat" 
and 
ic cream j1!... tead oE 
unmistakable cu tard . 
Eviciire W ellesleyane 
DIS'IINC'IION 
ex-1925. our friends condole with us the better 
"Giiests are rnsv ectfully reques ed 
off we shall be. We cannot settle down not to smoke in the bedroo1n,s." 
MAGAZINE~ to work-we do not want to. Oh fortiinat e almnnae 
Th e college has undergone an u n- Who visit in thi hall ! 
To the W ellesley College N ews : usual experience, an experience fro m W e can' t smoke in the bedrooms 
The editorial in the last i · ue of the which it should have derived un usual Or anywhere at all. 
value. It has stood the test of th e a b-Supplement has interested us consid-
e r ably. T he matter of enlarging the normal r emarkably well, bu t a far 
Supplement was mentioned with ref- greater test of mental effi cien cy come 
e rence to the hearty response r ece ived in r eturning to the normal. We have 
in the contest. This seems to be a n not finish ed the year yet ; we mu t 
excellent idea . Th e Supplement did finish it. Have we the mental ela -
not tate the mann er of its proposed ticity to turn to our exa mination and 
metamorphosis, but we think that a 
maga;zine would be a grea t step for-
carry them through as su ccessfully 
as we have the events of the pa t 
There's jii t one other difference 
As tar as I can see. 
W e are reqi1rested not to, 
But not resvectfitlly . 
TEiUPEltAllIE.N T 
P andora 
There wa a young lady of P ageau 
ld t month? Inasmuch as we mu t ge 
ward, if the college wou suppor down to bu siness, wouldn't it be better Who flew in a ter rible angen 
on e. In the lack of inter est in a col- When the one ce ne 
lege literary publication l ies tbe main to do it-and talk less about i t? lVIob In which he wa eon 
Obstacle. When Smith can back four psychology is potent; panic i a di 
But nothing so outstanding can be i a pla n. Think it over. 
accomplished without sacrifice. And At the pre ent time the la w that 
in this case, because of the time of seems to have been the immediate 
year the sacrifice wa r egrettably cause of the crisis is one which is 
large. It is unfortunate that it had to modeled after another passed by our 
be so. But, as such is the situation noble legi latur e at W a hington. Both literary pu1blications and Vassar two, ru pting influence. 
it eems only r easonable that the the e laws, Mr. Volstead' and the meanwhile starting a tentative third; 1 26. 
Wa cut by an unfeeling agent. 
There was a young nervou ~ ophmo ·e, 
Who all nigh t and day did implore students who have worked fo r P agean t moldng law at Wellesley, s trike at does it not seem a li ttl e peculiar that 
merit special cOIL'Sidf'ration on the the fundamental principle of personal Welles ley, cons idered on a par with NOTICE 
par t of their classmates and their in- liberty. It i our inalienabl e right t o these coll eges in most thing and su-
" Come'', "Hello", "Ye " 
will Until in d istres 
Her f.riend a id "I'll k ill you for 
this mo ·e." 
structors-not consideration t o yield choo e our p erson al habits and only perior in some, not to mention t he fact The Co-opera'tive Book hop 
t hem sympathy, that th ey in no way when these habits become a menace that she is noted !'.or excellence and purchase all second-hand book 
n eed, but consideration to afford th ~m to the _public are they subject to pun- a high s tandard ~n _literary work, year on the following basis : 
justice. No more special dispensation i hment and condemnation. When a sbou1ld be unable to uppqrt a m aga- 1. Books not used in courses nex t 
.Elaine 
than that involves would be asked by man becom e so drunk that be knows zin e? year at 30 3 of the las t price. w e reme?nber we were told last faU 
anyone. But surely in this ca e jus- no better than to drive a car and Wh en we fir st came to W elle ley that, althoiigh the Pageant was t o be 
- is a materially bette r rate than tice does involve dispensa tions. thereby to endanger the lives· of those we joyfully subscribed to the NEWS the work of A lumnae, nevertheless we 
who walk or d-rive on the streets- and looked for some more literature. second-hand ·book deal ers give, and i woiild be allowed to helv on commit· 
the n, ought h e to suffer the full pen- We were s lightly surpr ised at finding made possib le through the co-oper a - t ee . 1,Ve're so glad we r emember. 
LEIIiA. BURT NYE alty of the law and no leniency be al- nothing, but soon forgot it. Then the tion of a l eading dealer. 
lowed? fir st Supplement came a long. We 2. Books 
The same applies to smoking in any were delighted, this was something 
co llege. Physically we know that like. But alas, all too seldiom did it 
smoking i s omewhat detrimental to appear. We want a magazine. We 
As qu ie tly and unobtrusively a she 
lived, L eila Nye has s lipped from our 
m idst. Forced by physical limitations 
for many years to husband her health but so is lack of s leep, yet no are wilrling to back it with our maid·en 
·trength for her work, she was un- one tell u s when we a re to go to bed. lit erary endeavors. If the Supple-
able to indulge herself in the pleas- But there is another side. Not yet ment will tell us where we may send 
ures of life, but continuously and un- has the time come when women's col- contributions during the summer they 
comp lainingly met and carried its Jeges can openly proclaim smoking might be surprised at the results. 
burdens. Courteous and gracious in a s do men's colleges. Public s·enti- As for the fall and continuing a 
h er office, loyal to the interests of the ment still objects to the masculiniza- supply of material when everyone is 
College, devoted to her mother and her tion of women to such an extent. Con- busy with classes, we have a plan to 
home, her gentle and seren e presence sequently any cognizance of such per- suggest. The Supplement is open to 
is greatly missed by the many with miss ion would be harmful to the col- everyone. Granted: but would it still 
whom she came in daily contact. lege to which we belong, and the· most not be open to everyone if there were 
E. F . P. thoughtless of us have enough love a contribu ting board of say fifteen 
50 % of' the l a st price. The e 
will be r esold at 65 % n ext fall, which 
it is estimated will mean approximate-
ly the carrying charge of the se rvice. 
The Harvard Co-operative charges 
20 % and most dealers 30 % additional 
on r esale. 
The Bookshop will be open Thur -
day, Friday and Saiturday of thi week 
from 10 to 11 and 2 to 4, and all next 
week from 10-12 and 2-4 to receive 
books. 
The Bookshop now hsa ov r 775 
paid memlbers. 
REMINISCENCE 
Did Burns ever go to a Pagea nt, 
Where guest hid the campus f om 
sight? 
H not he could never have written 
Of a Cot-er' Sa turday nighrt. 
I ncog. 
W e neve1- avpreciated t he really 
stitnning beauty of the Pageant until 
the aiutience f elt comv elled to inter-
ruvt the r eadi ng of the Ode to a Gre-
cian Urn in orde1· to applaua. 
Oh my soul!-As we swy in Pageant. 
A.donais 
The common mos quito, 
magnified 24 t im es, is a 
truly fearsome object! 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS s 
But this electric pumpintI 
~talion effected a remedy. 
Major, Ursa Minor, Orion, Cas iopeia, prietor of a hat shop. From thi time 
and the Pleiade are formed. The on the play d rag it elf to an end. 
love of knowledge i carried farther The out tanding feature of the econd 
st ill by Kewton, who is r ep resented in act i not the singing, the dancing nor 
the act of making the fir t analy i he co tume but the exquisite playing 
of light. Seeking counsel from tho e of Paul Ti en's Gypsy band , which 
who have achieved their quest, he wa enthu ia tically called· back for 
Winged Soul take hi place in the an encore. The humor which. in the 
pic ture in which are Confucius, fir t act seemed acceptable become 
Euclid, Charlemagne. Roger Bacon, no more than tolerable in the second. 
Columbus, Tycho Brahe, Madame Cur- It eems to have Io t it vitality. A 
ie, and an aviator, each bearing the a whole, the m u sical comedy i color-
orch of knowledge. ful , especially the Hungarian scene , 
Beauty of Ideal and good entertainment. 
The la t epi ode r e pre ent · the 
mi . ion of the Winged Soul, who has 
een beauty "shining in a deathle 
flame," and who must share his vi ion 
wi h his fellowmen. He find· that the 
greate t beauty i that beyo nd the 
se nses-the radiance of brotherhood. 
The beauty of the spirit i shown in 
the scene in an ancient church, where 
knights on the eve of departure for 
t he fir. t cru ade, have brought their 
banner to be bles ed by Peter the 
Hermit. A proces ional of flag then 
pas es before the curtain, suggesting 
b th the pas ing of year , a nd the 
change in spiritual ideal . The ban-
ners of the crusaders, of cities, great 
hou e" guilds, and fi nally of the na-
CONTESTS FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
TENNIS TO BEGIN ON JUNE 22 
The tournament t o determine he 
Intercollegiate Tenni Champion hip 
of th e United State will begin June 
22 at the Merion Cricket Club, Haver -
ford. Pennsylvania, under the au -
pi ce of he -nited State Lawn Ten-
ni A ociation. La t ea on twenty-
fo tr colleges repre ented by fifty-four 
entrant~ in the single and twenty-
four team in the doubles competed, 
and th i year the entry of co llege and 
university teams from all section of 
Amer ica and England is expected. 
Do what Toledo did 
ions are . presented, with the ban-
ner of the Red Cros towering over 
all. A group of stained-glass win-
dow representing the ri sen Christ in 
judgment embod ies the ideals of the 
motto "Non 111inistrnri sed Minis-
trare." Reproductions of welcoming 
the stranger, feeding the hungry, 
clothing the needy, and tend ing the 
sick present the meaning of the 
Each member of the Intercollegiate 
Lawn Tennis Association, to which 
competing college must belong, may 
enter a team of not more than four 
• Study what electricity is doing to make a b etter 
and happier America ; 
remember that you will 
live in an electrical age, 
full of surprise s, ancJ 
full o f new services to 
h u manity. T he mono-
gram "G-E" w hich you 
zee above is placed on the 
epoch-making pro ucts 
of the General El;ectric 
Campany. 
If you are int erested to 
learn more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for R eprint No. AR391 
containing a complete set 
of these advertisements. 
Once Toledo had a nuisance, 
a tract of swamp land near 
the lake, a breeder of mos-
quitoes, foul odors and fogs. 
But an automatic pumping· 
station, equipped with motors 
made by the General E lectric 
Company,. turned the swamp 
into dry land-and abolished 
the menace to the city. 
This is one exam le of what 
electricity c an do.~ As you 
meet life's problems, think of 
electricity as a valiant and 
ever-ready ally. 
single player and two double team . 
The el igibility of a ll contestants shall 
be deter mined by the Assoc iation and 
the United States Lawn Te nnis A o-
ciation playing rules shall govern the 
chanted finale-"Ina much as you tournament. Further information r e-
have done it un•to the least of these gardin .,. applications and accommoda-
my brethren, you have done it unto tion may be obtained by writing to 
m e.' Edward B. Mo s , U. S. L. T. A. , 120 
The staging of the pageant wa di- Broadway, ew York City, and should 
r ected by Mr. Dugald Stewar t Walker, be r eceived before 1 P. M., June 19. 
whose imagination i r espo nsible for 
many of the love ly scenic effec ts_ 'l'he 
details of the produotion were exe-
cuted by student committee . 
The Theater 
"WELLESLEY VERSE" GIFT OF 
ALUMNAE TO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
An u nusual and lrovely contribution 
to the celebration of Wellesley's Semi-
Centennial i ~ the collection, W elle ley 
Verse, which th e Wellesley Coll..,,,,.........,.=---
Y- Alumnae A sociation ha publi hed. 
Marie 
Mis Martha I. Shackford, who edit 
i ·ee Ellinger in Rose- tl e anthology, says, "The principle 
guiding the selection ha been the de-
TREMO T-No, No, Nanette, with ire to gather together lyric r epre en-
Louise Groody tatives of the work of women wh() 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Vi ILBUR-Tne Brown De1·by have been a ociated with W elle ley, 
ST. JAMES-Cyrano de B ergerac- between 1875 and 1925, either as offi-
Motion Picture cer or tudents." In the collection 
there ha been no empha i. of 'We -
lesley" color or theme which concern 
college. Thi anthology of verse ha " 'rHE BROW'N DERBY" 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley Guest House QUEST OF ALL nEAU'.l'Y 
!>een launched ·with the hope tha "i t 
If it were not for the pie uresque w ill be in one way a hi tory of Welle _ 
etting , Io' ely co tum e and pecialty ley women, bearincr witne to tile NINE ABBOTT STREET IS THElUE OF PAGEAK.T 
Wellesley Hills 
THIS WEEK 
Friday and Saturday 
REGINALD D ENNY in 
"Oh, Doctor!" 
"Alexander Hamilton" 
A Ya.le nive r s i ty Pre 
Chronicle o f America 
PATHE NEWS BRAY MAGAZINE 
ornedy 
NEXT WEEK 
Monday and Tuesday 
-.;: a:L JANNL•G in 
"The Last Laugh" 
Pathe News Hodge Podge 
W ednesday and Thitrsday 




WALTER lCIER in 
"Tender Feet" 
Ac 01>' Fable 
Friday and Saturday 
VIOLA DANA , THEODORE ROBER.TS, 
and RAYMOND GRIFFITH in 
"Forty Winks" 
Comedy Pathe New s Pu.th e Review 
SUE RICE 
Double a nd single rooms, with or 
without private bath, for guests of 
students. 
Telephone Wellesley 0968 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
To those who are re-
maining in town of an eve-
ning, we beg to announce 
that we are serving 
Dinners 
at our delightful shop 200 




200 BOYLSTON STREET 
ART SHOP 
Picture Frames 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cards Stationery 
Social Engraving F rarnes made to order 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
da ncing, The Brown D erby ~ ould be thought and inter e t of two gene ·a-
found to be thi in plot. The play tion who have become active ci tizen 
·in t he world.' 
ope n in the lower ea t side of New 
ens, Chinese, Greek maidens, an ar- York in the tenement distnct, where 
morer of Damascu , French peasant 
girl s, court ladies atten ded by pages, a Hungarian ettlement hou ~e , a no -
and mediaeval cr aftsmen. The beauty too-clean re taurant and a fruit tand 
of vis ion is shown in the pre entation form a suitable background for the 
of Rossetti's Dante's Dream, the vi ion theatrically attired Bowery tough 
of the death of Beatrice. which seem to inhabit the place. The 
Shakespeare's tryst with "shadows, fir t act i peppy enough when ome 
elves and dreams," and with youth high society people come down on a 
and love , s hows the beauty of "golden "slummin g" party. Of course one of 
nets of words,'' as does the bas-relief them immedia te ly EaH in love with 
repr esen ting the groups s ugo-ested in a poor Hungarian prince in ex ile 
Keats' Ode on a Grecian Urn. The and pur ue heir ardently th roughout 
power and beauty o mu ic i repre-
sented by a r eprodu ction of Deleitz' 
painting Wotan's Farewell to Brun-
hilde, which is accompanied by the 
magic fire pell from Die Wallciire. As 
he play, thus affording an opportun-
ity for some pretty love ong . El a 
Er i plays the Hungarian 
nicely. 
The real tory centers 
dreams of you th and bea uty are in- brown derby presented to Berti e Beau -
compl ete w ithout love, a procession of mont by one of t he guest . Bertie i 
lovers appears, including Harlequin too l azy to work, but as the brown 
and Columbine, Romeo and Juliet, derby i s up po ed to make any one 
Anton:v and Cleopatra, Tristan a n d. successful wh o wear 
I solde, Aucas in and Nicolette , Paolo pugi li tically inclined, gain 
and F r an cesca, Robin Hood and raid weight championship and retain it 
farian, and Launcelot and Elaine. untH he lose the derby. The precio u 
de rby i re cued by Betty, a litt le 
Beauty oi' Wisdom waitress in the afore-mentioned res-
The second episode present the taurant who is incidentally the hero-
beauty of knowledge, as found 'in ine. The prize fight is excruciatingly 
ancient Ch ina in the shape of the funny, the only place in the whole 
The poem have been arranged i 
two group , the first group is of poem 
written by officers of the college, and 
the econd of poem written by alum-
or former student . The poem 
r epre entative of many of the 
e between 1 79 and 1925. 
The preface of W elle ley Verse i 
mode tly uncertain of any artistic uc-
ces which the poem may have. It 
i only ure that the women .who wro e 
them " ought beauty and endeavored 
to perpet ua te it in ver se." Bu t to ha 
r eader wh o tu ·ns the p age of the an-
thology there i a con istent charm in 
the collection. There i a delicate, 
feminine prettine and an almost hy 
expre ·s ion of beau ty which i charac-
teristic of many of the p·oem . T he 
charming spirit of the ver e lie in 
nothing so harp as brillia nt thought, 
but in a per istent delicacy. 
In the first section of the book we 
find uch names as Sophie J ewett, Ma r-
garet herwood, J osephine Pre ton 
Peabody, Carot.ine Hazard, and Alice 
Freeman Palmer. Mis J ewett' poem 
'l'h e Pilgrim, i the thoughtful and 
individual introduction to the book. 
Miss Peabody' The Golden hoes and 
Miss Sherwood's L eo, A Yellow Oat 
mariner 's compass, and in Egypt in show where the audience thoroughly tand out from a more conventional 
the first use of geometry. Galileo's abandon itself to la ughter, a lthough background of lyric subjects. 
vision of the heaven s which he tried to the patter of Betty and Bert Wheeler The econd par t of the a nthoiogy rep-
s-hare w~th his fellow men through his is amusing. resents the work of tho e who hav 
" Optic Tube" is fo llowed by a dance On the strength of'. pos essing the been tudents at Wellesley. A Mis 
in which such constellations as Ursa derby, Betty becomes a s ucce sful pro- ( Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
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Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
showing the equipment, apparatus, 
and work of the courses. In the bac-
teriology laboratory slides were pre-
pared of the bacteria of the diseases 
of plants , animals, and human beings. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY HAS ITS 
TRMAL DISAGREEABLE SIDE 
Oxford is considered the divine pro-
MANY SEEK SUMMER POSmONS 
mROUGH OCCUPATIONS BUREAU 
These slides included bacteria from totype of universities and we are apt 
diseased milk, of dipht'heria, typhoid to lose sight of its d·isagreeable, triv-
With summer nearly here and 
many people considering vacation po-
fever, and anthrax. The course in 
landscape gardening showed plans for 
es tates, one of the problems being a 
plan for a lot of the size most usually 
ial, and diangerous £hles, according to 
an article in the Boston Transcript by 
Franklin McDuffee, English instructor 
at Dartmouth and winner of the New-
digate Poetry Prize at Oxford. There sitions it is interesting to note the found in suburban towns. 
is at Oxford a complicated and some-
kinds of work desired by college girls De1)artments of Music and Reatling times irritating code of trivial regula-
for the summer. Statistics from the 
Bureau of Occupations show that by 
ancl Speaking tions whi~h the undergraduate must 
The department of Reading and observe. He must wear his gown 
far the largest number of girls seek Speaking gave a program at four when visiting a tutor, attending a lec-
positions as camp coun sellors. Ap- o'c lock. Beside being an exhibition ture, taking examinations, dining in 
of the work of the department this college or appearing on the street af-plications for girls to fill camp po-
program was als.o the competition foT ter sund:own. He must be in college 
sitions exceed all others filed with the the Davenport prize. The competitors before midnight on pain of severe dis-
Bureau. Household positions, chiefly were judged for bea:ning, distinctness ciplinary action; if he enters a fter 
as helpers with childr en or house- of utterance, purity of t one, a lively 9: 20 at night he must pay a fine. He 
work, are second in number both of sense of communication, and evidence must not dine at any l icensed hoitel 
reO'istr ants and applications. Other of intimate study of the author's in- without permission from the proctors, 
positions in which placements are tention. The program follows: must not leave town without permis-
made are: waitresses in summer ho- 1 Ode to a Nigh.ting ale ........ Keats sion , must not play billiards in the 
tels, camps, or private homes; recrea- As You Like It, Act III, scene II morning, must not go to a public dance 
tional , s ecretarial, and social service Ruth Remien or to a private one which has not re-
work; tutoring and acting as com- 2 
panion. There are occasional requests 
for chaperones and tea-room assist-
Lyric from Iphigenia in Taurus ceived official san ction, must not at-
Extract from Iphigenia in Aulis tend any entertainment not licensed 
Ruth Libbey by the vice-chancellor, must not speak 
ants . The salaries offered cover a 3 in pulblic. Infringements o.f these rules, Blessecl Damoze l ......... Rossetti if detected, involve fines ranging from 
wide range, from mer ely expenses in Richard II, Act IV, scene I 
camp positions to $200 and living. Dorothy Hall 
.The Bureau encounters difficulties 4 Ballad of Outer Life Hauptmanstal 
in fi tting the girls to the positions. Extract from Pi ppa Passes 
Many girls desire camp counsellor- Browning 
ships who have not had any experi- Mildred Wetten 
Great Lover ... . ... Rupert Brooke 
M erchant of V enice, act II, scene 
IX 
Marion White 
Ode to St. Cecilia's Day .... Dryden 
Extract from James Barrie's 
D er Tag 
five shillings to five pounds , and these 
penialties are often aggravated b.Y "gat-
ing"-the detention of the offender 
within doors after 9: 20 at night for 
a period of a week and upward-the 
English equivalent of pronation. 
Complication of Rules Has Charm 
There are other regulations of a 
s imilar nature, many of which have 
been allowed to lapse. For example, 
it is sti ll technically a breach of the 
rules to shoot arrows in High Street, 
Around Commence1nent time 
Flowers may be telegraphed 
anywhere 
Baek Log Camp 
Indian Lake~ N. Y. 
flowers are indispensable. To en-
hance the beauty of the dainty 
frock, to send congratulations to 
the hard and successful worker, to 
grace the tea table, to make proud 
mothers feel the warmth of your 
welcome, to help say your last fond 
good-bye to dear friends-flowers 
are indispensable. 
Send flowers. The blossoms may 
fade but their memories will live 
on. 
tf~IST 
65.fjpdenStreel ·· ·Wellesley 
'lelephone W[[lesley 0597 
-CORSETS~ 
SPECIAL GRADUATION 
CLASP AROUND GIRDLES 
$2.50, $3.45, $4.50 
New RITZ DANSE Model 
STEP-IN ELASTIC 
Models $3.50, $5.00, $7.50 
CORSETTES 
In Brocade and Satin 
$2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $6.50 
New Poirette Compacts 
Special French Models in 
BANDETTES 
in Lace. Satin, Creile d e Chine 
Colors Apricot, Blue, Pink, Orchid 
and Maize 
en ce, some of them never even having 
been to a camp. Applications from 5 
camp executives insist more and more 
on experienced girls or those es-
pecially proficient in some activity. 
This lack of qualification is also true 6 
of girls wb.o wish to tutor. Then, too, 
ther e are a lways offerings , of jobs 
which appeal to few girls such as Louise Tuers 
cooking and selling on commission. In The department of Music gave two 
1923 there were over one hundred programs in the afternoon, at four 
more openings filed than there were and five o'clock. Alma C. Sprecher, 
to enter a tobacconist's shop or to ap-
p ar in tan shoes at night. Although . A camp f?r college girls, their fami-
e hes and friends , as soon as college 
these rules seem irritating and wholly •closes. 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
O'(fWnb 
applicants for them. Also, many girls 
indefensible, they have a long history Boating, swimming, climbing, walk-
behind them, remind.ful of the im.c ing, all through the Adirondack lake 
country. 
change their plans at the last minute. May Laudenslager, Mar ion Howard, pressive an tiquity of the institution. 
Margaret Wrl.ght, and Wi'ni"fred Wri'ght They also furnis'h unlimited opportun-Due to these difficulties only about fif- ity for the delights of infringement; 
t een per cent of those who r egister gave the program at four o'clock and 
with the Bureau r eceive placements. Hannah Schmitt, Lucy Shea, Virginia 
'fhe Bureau aims to make summer 
work serve as an apprenticeship. It Allen, Marjorie Pedersen, Katherine 
very few of them are regularly ob-
served, with the result that one is 
gen er ally engaged in a s timulating 
battle with the proctors. This lend s wants to give girls opportunity to Harbison , J eanne Sears, and Car oline 
Nissly at five o'clock. zest to an evening walk. gain experience in the lines to which 
Exhibition Games by Hygiene 
Department 
At Mary Hemenway, the Hygiene 
Department offered a great variety of 
entertainments to the many visitors 
who seemed especiall y interested rin 
the spor t of the college. The hour 
fr om 3: 30 to 4: 30 was given to the 
Ae thetici. m Exists 
Oxford University is not a par-
ticularly 'healthful place for the 
pseud·o-.aesthetic. For though false 
aestheticism is heartily despised by 
the gr eat body of Ox.ford men, yet the 
tradition of the nineties-the school 
of Pater and Wilde-is not dead; and 
they think they would like to devote 
themselves , at the same time letting 
them see if they really like that kind 
of work. This is especially true of 
social service work in which many 
girls serve voluntarily. However the 
girl wbo wants to make her college 
expenses will turn to something which 
will net her some income. The Bu-
reau helps faculty members and grad-
uate s tud ents as we'll as undergrad-
ua tes in finding positions. 
MANY EXHIBITS SHOW 
WORK OF WELLESLEY 
undergraduates for sports, ever y field one therefore finds encouragement for 
being in use. There was hockey, la- idi osyncracies of a distasteful if not 
cross , tennis, base-ball, track, arch- an anti-social nature. Velvet suits 
ery, and riding. Many games wer e are not unknown; and students have 
played as the finals of tournaments or been seen parading High Street with 
the end of some competition. The rain single roses held ostentatiously in 
which continued practically a ll night their hands. The so-called aesthetes 
held off until about 4: 30 when the band together for mutual protection, 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) graduate body was scheduled to dem-
onstrate ·its indoor work- gymnastics 
different regions of France including 'and dancing. 
Strasbourg with its cathedral, the In the building were a number of 
Voges, Normandy, Brittany, Dauphiny, exhibitions. The visitors seemed most 
Avignon, and the chateaux along the interested in the scientific aspects, 
Public h ealth and r esearch. Some Loire. The French department also 
college presidents even followed the 
had a number of fine French books advice of the curious posters which 
r ecently ordered for the Library. advised them to "T es t the Test" so 
The Mathematics department had they were to be found doing a cardio-
the models which have o een acqu1red a- cular or balance test, from time to 
since the fire. The work of students time. 
was shown from the graphs of the 
fr shman class in an alytic geometry 
to very fine drawings and models from 
advanced classes in calculus a nd de-
FIRST LITERARY MAGAZINE AT 
RADCLIFFE DUE TO FRESHMEN 
encourage one .an·other in these foib- . 
les, assiduously cultivate eccentrici-
ties of the most bizarre kind. 
"WELLESLEY VERSE" GIFT OF 
ALUMNAE TO SEMI-CEN'.l"ENNIAL 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) 
Martha Shackford foretells in her 
'preface the themes ~e influenced by 
nature's surroundings, a study o-f liter· 
ature, .bu t above all by, the desire of 
any heart to express its ideals, long-
ings, and imaginations. The poetry of 
Katharine Lee Bates, Florence Con-
scriptive geometry. The Latin ex- Until the r ecent publication of its verse, Jeannette Marks, and Berenice 
hibit included photographs, a number new magazine, "Half-Way Down," Kenyon are bright in the little history 
of coins from the republic and early Radcliffe had never had a strictly lit- of Wellesley poetry. It is charming 
and later empires, and some small 
pottery and bronzes. A series· of charts er ary magazine. The initial impulse poetry, light with spring love, a nd an 
illustrated the work of the depart- for the new magazine was furnished ·by essential happiness and optimism. 
men t of Economics. These charts a group of three freshmen, with whom To turn the pages of Wellesley Verse 
showed the relation between the the two juniors immediately collabo-rated. ~s to see often the touch of Wellesley 
variation of expor ts and imports , cost The name wias suggested by A. A. life. If this book is to be a "reunion 
of production curves, and the relation f d t f 11 ,, •t 
M .. l • f that name 1·n When o our gra ua es o a ages i may Of l·mmigration to industrial activity. '1 ·ne s poem o · be in reading such lines as those of 
Th e department of Education ex- W e W er e V ery Young. The first Christine Turner Curtis. 
tended an invitation to visit the kin- issue of "Half-Way Down" is marked 
dergarten where there was an exhibit by the spirit of emancipated youth. "Wide before us spread 
of th e work of the children in drawing A dream of waters, like a wrinkled 
without being in any way youthful. silk 
and painting. 
The laboratories of the science de- Imagination and insou ci'ance disting- Of moonstone gray and silver-" 
par tments wer e open to inspection uish the contributions. L. W. 
Open fire s, leisure, and good com-
pany. 
EDITH R. GOODWIN, Claflin Hall 
Representative 
RUSSlnn DRESSES 
Do you know a ny on e who would be 
inte r este d in h olding an e xhibition of 
dres ses fr om the Russian Refugee Work-
shop ? W e are willing to send out a 
la rge c ons ignm e nt a nd w ill give 20 % 
commi ssion on sale s. A three day ex-
·hibit io n could be a rranged by an indi -
v idua l, by a summer shop or a Junior 
L eague o r Ch a rity orga nization. The 
dre ss es a r e very origin a l a nd b eautiful, 
a nd s e ll w ell. Addr ess 
MRS. L. T. RILEY, Sales Manager 
62 Marke't St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
CORSETS 
34 WEST ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
French Novelties 
I 'Che NEW YORK SCHOOL d' INTERIOR DECORA.TION 441 MADISON AVE· NE"WYORK. 
SHERRILL WHITON, Director 
Intensive Practical Training and Professional Courses 
Six Weeks SUMMER COURSE Starts July 7th. Send for Catalog 52 S. 
Regular WINTER COURSES Start October and February. Send for Catalog 52 R. 
HOME STUDY COURSES Start at Once. Send for Catafog 52 C. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Now Is Your Time to Travel 
E urope holds infinitely more for the college student than 
for the average traveller. He oc sh e has ch e youth , t h e lei-
sure, the proper mental attitude and educa tional b ackground 
for the fullest enjoyment and profit. 
Seniors ! Round out your education with that essential a ttri-
bute to culture - travel. 
Underclass m t> mbers! G:lin b readth 
of vision by a glimp.-e at Euro pe. Jt 
will p lace a more vivid in terprera. 
tion upon your future studies. 
Cross in good company with h u n• 
dr<·ds ofother col i,ege peo p le in qu ar-
ters which are reser v"d exclusively for 
you and similar congenial Lravellers. 
Round Trip s155 [upJ 
in our special 
TOURIST THIRD CABIN 
Magnificent sh ips to choose from. Plenty of sail ings during 
June and Summer month , b u t they' r e rapid ly fi lling up. 
WHITE STAR LINE 
ATLANnc'IRANsPORT LINE· RE.o ST.ARLINE 
lllquire today for full 
information. Tourist 
'l'hird Cabin D epart-
ment, 84 State St., Bos-
ton, llass. S tudent rep-
resentative, Cha.rlotte 
Hamblen '25, Pomeroy 
Hall or a.ny authorized 
steam ship agent. 
INTll:RNATtGNAL M.1tll.CANTJLE MAIUNE COMPAN"r 
CAMPUS CRITIC 
"THE WINGED SOUL" 
The Pageant is increasingly good. 
Mrs. Potter is to be congratulated for 
AN APPRECIATION 
The pageant was, by common con-
sent, the. crowning and char acteristic 
featu re of our Semi-Centennial festi-
val. It is a gr eat gift to Wellesley for 
which our deep and lasting gratitude 
her excellent theme; Mr. Walker for is due, fi r st of all , to Mrs. Marie War-
his undoubted artistic genius; and the ren Potter, to whom the con ception 
stud~mts thro~gh the Barnswallows came on a June day t~ree years ago 
Association for helping make the and who, under most adver se. con-
whole thing practically possible. The ditrons of illness and anxiety in he r 
theory, the struggle toward beauty, home, has built up episode on episode 
I THE DURAN.T MEMORIAL -WINDOW 
T he committee of the Alumnae As-
sociation who have had in charge the 
planning of th e Dur ant Memorial Win-
d·ows are gl1ad to have the cent ra l 
window in its place in the chapel. 
It n ow begins to fulfill its purpose 
of bringing th e F ounders of Wellesley 
to the remembrance o.f a ll who enter 
the chapel-presenting through the 
medium of glowing ether eal beauty 
the thought which Mr. an d Mrs. 
Duran t wished to have at the founda-
tion of the life of the college-the love 
lends itself perfectly to the occasion until the initial Platonic inspiration of God r evealed in Chr ist. 
and the choice of explanatory incidw t was embodied in its complete ascend-
makes mere words almost unnecessary. ing beauty; to Mr. Dugald Stewar t 
The Pageant is written in very beau- Walker, whose sympathetic compre-
tiful Engl.ish. The poetry is ·good, the hension added to artistic genius 
The three lancets of this window 
contJain each a single figure with a 
small med·all ion below it. The central 
fi gure of the window is Ghr ist glori-
fied, with uplifted hand, blessing the 
language well chosen, and the lines wrought out entr ancing effor ts of world. The medallion below shows 
apt, but there is too m uch of it. The form and movement and color ; to Li- the Christ-child with Mar y and Joseph. 
unchanging theme which, in the varied lith Lidseen who, as student director, I In the lancet a t the right is St. John 
incident with beautifully planned has worlced with unstinted devotion t~e ~angelist, hoW' u.g the gospel in 
music, is perfectly acceptable, becomes and eminent abilit . t "M ,, . lus right hand and a chalice in his 
elightly o:bvious with repetition, al- . Y' 0 rr. Mac for left. The medallion below shows 
though the Wiing€d Soul, excellent ac- Ins generous contribution of the in- Christ on the cross, commending his 
tress that she is, holds the audience terpr etive music; to Mrs. Hunt for mother to the oare of John. In the 
throughout, and unifies the whole. her voice training and coaching of lancet at the left stands St. Paul, hold-
The color, the line, and the group- the dramatic scenes; to Miss Hetty S. ing the hilt of his sword to his breast 
with the right hand and a jeweled 
Wheeler, whose long experience in book against the blade with his left. ing in the production is perfect. The 
Chinese Junk is perhaps the most 
beautiful single scene of the perform-
ance, but the Rossetti pioture runs a 
close second and is equally perfect in 
its way. The stained glass window 
speaks for itself and is probably the 
most admired feature of the pageant. 
The procession of the Gods which 
opens the evening is beautifully con-
ceived, but too long and not sufficiently 
conventional to sweep the audience 
into the proper r eceptive mood. But 
in another procession, that of the arti-
sans, we find the conventional exquis-
itely expressed and not beyond the 
average audience. The Grecian maid-
ens with their blue water jam are be-
yond criticism. 
The removal of the epilogue has 
greatly improved the production. It 
is too bad not to tie the whole thing 
to the Wellesley whose sp1irit it repre-
the magic art of T. Z. E . enabled her 
to stage tb ose marvellous living pic-
tures of which Dante's Dream de-
ceived even so acute an observer as 
the President of our Twin Colleges, 
and to the student cast and ·student 
committees who have spent them-
selves for the pageant with a sus-
tained enthusiasm that defied fatigue 
and strain. Both fatigue and strain 
there have been to a degree far be-
yond what was anticipated, but suc-
cess is a strong tonic, and through 
many years to come the memory of 
those long, strange, weary vigils at 
Alumnae Hall will shine with an even 
softer and more bewitching light. l or 
would Wellesley forget in her thanks 
the toilers behind the scenes, our car-
penters and those gir l helpers whose 
The medallion be low shows a Roman 
so ldier on guard :at the prison and 
Paul within, writing an epistle. 
The composition oi' the window is 
excellent, centering the attention on 
the figure of Christ, with the fi.gures 
of the saints well-balanced on the 
sides. There is also a balance of 
light and of color. The mandorla, 
that is, t•he oval line of red which 
frames tile Christ, sets the figure 
apar t from the background which like 
that of the side lancets contains love-
ly blues a nd rose-reds . The mant1e 
of ·St. John is of a deep crimson, that 
of St. Paul of brownish red. There 
muscle, joined to their faith, literally 
sents, but we all understand that spirit removed mountains. 
are touches of green, too, in the robes 
and mantles of the figures, and points 
of golden yellow pick out a pattern 
in the draperies. The faces, conven-
tionalized and somewhat mediaeval in 
type, give an effect of reverence and 
solemnity Jo the whole. and it is far lJei.ter not to end on a It b uor e sy to filscr1m nate m 
restricted note. praises of the cast. The various parts, 
with scarcely an exce ption, were tak-K. w., '26. 
* * * * * * en with such grace and spirit-not to 
The glass of which the wind:ow is 
composed is of the finest quality, and 
much of it has been imported .from 
the foreign makers. The tones of 
dar k red, deep blue, r ich browns and 
gr een s, are so arranged and com1bined 
as to soften the brilliant sunshine 
which str eams throu gh them at the . 
We wh~ remember the old "Barn" mention agility-, such sincerity and 
with its joys and vicissitudes find the absence of self-consciousness, the pic-
contrast of the Stud.ent-A1umnae Build- ture and sculpture postures wer e so 
ing almost unbelievable. Gone a re the perfectly maintained, the r eading off 
days of scraping chairs and deluxe stage, as well as the speaking on, was 
seats on the floor; there is no neces- so clear and sensitive that individual morning service and give a restful, 
ity for arriving hours before schedule comment is merged in general de- soothing light. ~any a listener occu-
in order to oo sure of a good place. light. But to one character, The pied with the pr eacher's 'f'rds may 
The struggles over scenery and W'inged Soul , tribute mu~t be ren- fix her eyes upon this glowing pictu re 
dered. 0 h d d d th and receive in spiration from its color lights a nd unique acoustics, gone are n er epen e e pr ogr es-
these, and in their i>lace ... those fa- sive emotional effect of the whole as well as from tbe thought it ex-
1 presses 
cilities which we longed for and never pageant. How simply yet how subtly, I · 
expected to see. bow competently yet how delicately, Mr. Reyno lcls, the artist of the win-
Tonight, as though a thousand silk- she guided and developed the enfo lded dow, made a study a few years ago 
en threads of enchantment were wound theme of the success ive visions from of the famous glass in the French 
about us, we who were watching the the joy of art to the quest of truth cathedrals at Chartres and Poitres. 
pageant of The Wi.nged Soul were and on to the victory of love! Sel- The matchless blues of the ren-0wned 
drawn into a realm of harmony and dom on any stage have I seen any- "J esse window" of the west facade at 
sh€er loveliness. The :fini·shed artistry thing that touched me more poignant- Char tres and of the one in the south 
of this production quickened our imag- ly than the beautiful adoration of her transept called "Notre Dame de la 
ination.s immediately; we entered into pr aying hands and arms before t he Belle Verriere" have inspired him to 
the motif, we felt the romance of curtain that bid from us, but not from place simila r •blues in the Wellesley 
Romeo and Juliet, the magic of the her , the glor y of the Christ. chapel-trusting that t'.he tones ot 
Chinese junk, the thrill of Galileo, the K. L. B. (Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 
magnificence of the stained glass win-
dow and the music of the ,unseen choir. 
And this culmination of poetry and 
art within our very J>Ortals! 
Critically it is as fine a piece of 
pageantry (except for the srtrictly pro-
fessional stage) as one could conceive. 
The harmony of words and pictures 
which Marie Warren Potter skilfully 
gave us was enhanced by the excel-
lence or the performer s who main-
tained a high and sustained standard 
t hr oughout. 
As for the settings, they were beauti-
ful enough to really thrill; the pic-
tures, lovely in their soft tones and 
the illu•sions. which they gave; and the 
music, now soft now swelling in vol-
ume, unified the episodes into a har-
monious continu:ity. 
Such a truly beautiful and soul-sat-
isfying production as The Winged Soul 
makes one very proud to belong to 
Wellesley and very grateful to the 
many people who contributed towards 
its uccess. They are to oo congratu-
lated. 
E . L. L., '20. 
Entertainment of Commencement Guests 
while in New En glan d, should includ e a visit t ."J far-famed 
B EAUTIFUL NORTHFIELD 
GOLF COURSE on scenic estate overlooking the C.l>nnecticut Valley 
at its best in June. 
Easily acce~sible b y motor on State Highway or by t r ain. 
THE NORTHFIELD 
East Northfield, Mass. 
11 u s trate:d booklet up on r equest. Telephone N o r thfield 44. 
A smart shoe 
for graduation 
This dainty slipper in white kid 
will say nice things about your 
appearance at the graduation exer -
cises. It is a typical Thayer 
McNeil value at $10. 
Yo 'll find it at either store, uptown 
or downtown. Ask for N o. 2454. 
414 Boylston St 
THRESHER BROS. 
T-he Oa.yUght -Sp~ialty Silk-Store 
19 Temple Place, through to 
41 West Street 
Boston, Mass. 
The New Silks First 
Daily arrivals of season's newest 
Silks moderately priced according 
to our well-known policy. 
Also Velvets, Velveteens, Cordu-
roys, Silk Petticoats, Costume Slips, 
Silk Knicke rs and Guaranteed Silk 
H osiery. 
Also Stores in Baltimore 
47 Temple Place 
COME TO THE 
llfanit 
Hair and Scalp Specialists 
149 Tremont St. Room 702 
Phone Beac h · 1708 
and give 20% 
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You are Proud to 
Take Home. 
Grove Street 
Phone Wellesley 0960 
MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL 
(Exclusively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
S ingle Double 
Comfortable Rooms with Running W ater .. ... . $2..50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.00 
Attractive Rooms With Private B ath .......... 3.50- 4.00 5.00- 6.00 
Hos tess and Chaper on in Atten dance 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
Splendid L uncheon 60 Cts. Excellent D inner $1.00 
$4.00 $5.00 
Latest Styles in Footwear for all occasions 
at these popular prices 
Jou~ DAv~ SHOE STORE 
95 SUM MER S T. 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR OUR LITERATURE REPRESENTS CHANGES IN CURRICULUM ARE 
Fritlay, Jn c 1::!: 8 P. M. 
THE HURRIED SKEPTICAL AGE MADE AT DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
Alumnae Hall. 
t l J 1" A 1 t• At 5 : 3o P . M. on Friday, May 29 h, Many io-nificant change in the cur -
and al~:~~~~on,11~~:r~v ~en~~ 11~a;:~1:m~ Profe sor Tinker ave a n addre on riculum of Dartmouth College, includ-
"The Hope o Our Literature." He 
nae A ocia; ion . An u al mee ing · h 
and luncheon v of ocietie . aid hat in an attempt to presen t real· mg a compre ensive examination in 
3: 45 P. M. Gue t Hou e Lawn, Gar-
cl n Par ty. 
Ca upper _. 
8 P . M. Alumnae Ha l Pa ant. 
ity, our modern wri ers reat only he the major cour e before gr aduation, 
di agreeable ide of life, ' hinking hat the a-ranting of only one degree- the 
it ·s the one real thing. It is r u e tha t Bachelor of Ar s, the decrease of re-
a very impor ant function of 1i erature 
s ic ion upo n tudents of exception-
is to repre ent the trend of the ime, 
a lly h io-h cholastic ability, and the 1rnday, J une H,: 11 _ .. M. Baccal-
aur a e ervice, Memorial Chapel. and t~a t in a. '."ay, modern is ts do u c-
Sp ak r, Dr. Hti. 11 Black. Admission ce d rn cr~a~mg a n atm osph ere of instituting of honor courses, have b t' k 
1 
I hurr y, cept1 c1 m , hum or, and absence been approved by the faculty of the 
Y C e OD y, i> l' · 1 · h 4 P. M. M morial Ch apel, Hour of ] 04 r ig1_0.n .or ~.11losop . _'f_, which is college and will go before the trustees 
Music, characten tic of our age, jn June for fi na l a pproval. 
Y'- - Present day authors are als ~ 1· j · 
· 7: 30 P. M. M morial Chapel, Vesper lent ·n . 1. ul . d m Th" '!'he r equirements for a degree, says s rvice . Tick ts of admission pre- 1 ric ic e, an areas · cY 
h 'ft f l · f t th · f 1 the Boston 'l'ranscript, have been de-sen ted befor e 7: 15. ave a g1 or po nng un a e1r e -
1 
fonclay, June 15 : 1 : 30 P. M. Alum- low men, their :national customs, life creased sligh'tly in order to allow 
nae Procession. in general, and even at themselve · greater freedom for a studen t in his 
3 P . M. Al umnae Hal l. Annual Yet in two great elements of litera- last two Y ars to devote the greater 
Me ting, Al umnae A uciation. 
8 P. M. Tower Court, President's 
Reception. P ageant, Alumnae Hall. 
Tue day, June 16 : 10 :30 A. M. Com-
men cement Procession. 
11 A. M. Memorial Chapel, Com-
m ncement Exercises . 
1 P . M. Trustee-Alumnae Lunch-
eon . 
4 P. M. Students' Aid Society An-
ture, they are adly lacking. They do • part of his t:ff01. ~o his major. Con-
not spend enough effort in giving con-
cerning the institution of honor 
cou rses the faculty have voted : "All 
olation, or in revealing beauty. Men 
of all times need literature to lighten 
their task of living by bringing com- students who at the end of sophomore 
fort and by uncovering hidden loveli- year have attained a certain average 
ness. and such others as are recommended 
Professor Tink er sees a distant pos- by that department, may constitu te 
ibi1ity of a remedy for our defect in an honors grou p for special t r eatment 
the growth of a second school. It is in the major subject. . . . It shall 
reasonable to suppose that the increase be the endeavor particularly to en-
nual Meeting. courage men of th is group to self-re-
7: 30 p. M. Alumnae Hall, Alumnae of what he calls the "columnist" may 
add to modern writing the consolation Iiance in the acquirement of educa-
As embly. 
10 :30 P. M. 
tion largely th rough their own ef-Chapel Steps, Step and beauty it lacks, while carrying on 
the good critical work. Poetry of the forts." 
Singing. 
We<lne tlay, June 17 : Houses cl'osed columns shows such a development. 
after breakfast. Tltree S1le11ker at Ph.i Beta Kappa MANY COLLEGES FIND CHANGES 
ALUMNAE NOm 
BORN 
Dinner IN HONOR SYSTEM EXPEDIENT 
Caroli ne Hazard, in her short open-
ing talk , at the d.inner in Tower Court, The honor system, in its application 
rev iewed th e fo undation of the Eta in educationa l institutions all over the 
Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa Society. country, meets many difficulties. In 
'1 to Jo ephine Curtis Foster a It wa founded in 1905, and now has Union College, New Yoi-k, accor ding 
second daughter , Harriet Wilson, Apr . 450 members including members in to the New Stuclent, it has been fou nd 
24. the class of 1925, admitted this year. wanting by a committee of faculty in 
'22 o Esther Russsll '1cCar thy, a Wellesley's two ex-presiden ts, Miss consultation with the Student Govern-
danghter Jan e, April 20. Caroline Hazard and Mrs. Julia S. Ir- ment Association. Prior to mid-year 
'24 to H len O ·J;orn Villanueva a vin e, are honorary members, and the examination an attempt was mad e to 
son, Rob rt Maurice, May 14. membersh ip roll includes many names bolster up the system by adding 
'24 t o Fra nces Ea ·ton Tufts a of women who graduated before 1905 amendment which boun d students in 
da gh er, Emily, ::\llay 23. but who have hown themselves honor to r eport violations of the r ules, 
DJED 
worthy of scholastic honors, by their and which gave th Honor Court 
di tingu · hed work in ce the found a - greater power to punish . The stu-
ion ot' the chapter. Among this dent did no comply as was hoped, 
ex-' 3 Ada :>11'0 er In g ou·p are P resident P endleton and and the college is reverting to the old 
Edward) a Bould r, Colo., April 9. Professor Ka tharine Lee Bates . Miss proctor system, to go into effect at the 
'19 Caroline Jfagoo11 Eat on (Mr · Hazard r ead a poem called The Jllit- sp r ing examinations, when stud ents 
S epben) in Li tleton , N. H ., March m. inator, which sh e wrote for the will not be allowed to leave the room 
1925. fo unding of the division. or change eats without a s pecific ex-
.THE DURANT l\fEMORIAL WINDOW The econd speaker was President cuse fro m the ins t ructor. 
(Continued from Page 7, Col. 3) 
MacCracken of Vassar, who agreed At Oberlin College, a year ago, a 
with the statement of President Angell clause in the college r ules requiring 
at morning chapel, namely, that the students to report tlrn dishonesty of 
color will be as lovely here in even students of today are breaking down others was abandoned for a trial per-
hundred years. as those the hand of everything, but insisted that from iod of one year. The r eporting of cheat-
Time has wrough at Chart res. what he knows of undergraduates, ing was optional. The issue is now 
8 th Y will build up a worthy ed ifice before the students, and it is expec-Florence Bigelow, ' 4, and will make the foundations sure. 
c airman of th e Durant Memorial ted that they will sanction the new Ida Tarbell of Allegheny Coilege told Committee of th e Wellesley Alum- trial plan rather than the old . 
nae Association . 
COLLEGE NOTES 
the ga the ring abo ut the hardships of Th e Student Government Associa-
foun d in g and perpetua ting a college t ion of mith College, to quote the 
in the mountains . he xplained bow Boston Tra,nscript, has just a nnounced 
litUe college l ike her make big ones a simplified code of rules governin·g 
like ours pos i1ble by preparing the tudent conduct. There are seven A luncheon wa given by Miss Perry 
of he English Department at Horton way fo r them. She concluded with honor rul e and a few social regula-
H ouse, for her tudents of Course 205, the word ' " I bring greetings from tions, involving a cutting of about a 
on Wednesday, May 27th. my little college to the great and gra- fourth of the minor restriction s. Stu-
On Saturday night, May 31, the Pre s cious lady Welle ley by the lake. " dents a r e to be left to their discre-
Board had a dinner at Zeta Alpha ------ ion in the choice of eating places. 
Hou e. CONVENTION OF THETA SIGMA The College Governm ent still retains 
w Ilesley has received word that PHI TO BE HELD IN SEATTLE the p rivilege of designating places 
h er a lumnae in and abou t Paris were wher e tud en t · may stay unchaper-
io c lebrate the "Cinqus.ntaire de Wel- The bi nnial grand co vention c _ on ed. One new r u le has been added: 
lesley College" by a banq uet on Fri- that freshmen -·be- in their own Toom :s 
day, when he College held its festivi - Theta Sigma Phi, national women's at 10 P . M., whil e members ·of ot her 
ties. journalistic frate:mity, will be held on cla es mu t only be in their houses . 
ext year's officers of the Alliance the l1niversity of ·washington cam- According to the code: "Because t11e 
Fran<_;aise will be : presidenrt, Rosalie pus at Seattle, June 24 to 27. Dele- Studen t Government Association be-
Smythe ; vice-president, Kather.ine gates from 25 colleges a nd universi- l'ieved that a willing and intelligen t 
Drake; secretary, J a net Pinney; treas- ties are expected. support to a few fundamental rules 
ure r , Edith Jona s . . The Circulo Castel - Stunts, business, round-table talks, can be given by everyone, it has not 
lano has as it new officers, Clara Car- and speeches by noted authors and attempted to lay down specific rules 
ten , pres·ident; Mildred Frostholm, newspaper men will be features of the of conduct." 
vice-president and t reasurer; secre- convention. Among the writers will 
tary, Harriet Hasting,s. be Emma Lindsay Squier, the nature C. A. BOARD FROM DARTMOUTH 
writer, and Upton Close, the famous 
NOTICE correspondent of the Orient, and MEETS WITH WELLESLEY BOARD 
author of "The Land of t he Laughing 
Mi s Manwaring's class in Versi fi ca- B1tddha." The Dartmouth Christian Associa -
tion which has recently published the A special trip to Vancouver will be tion Board visited Welles ley the week-
·book of verse entitled More E xperi- provided, as well as sight-seeing tri ps end of May 23 to meet with the Wel-
ments wishes to correct two mistakes about the lakes and boulevards and to les'ley Board , and compar e its organi-
in the text which occurred because the quaint and curious places of Se- zation with Wellesle-y's in work, pur-
due to lack of time a. second proof- attle . On the la.st day the hostesses pose, and ideas. Both s ides fo un d it 
reading was impossible. On page 14 hope to take the entire conven tion on very helpful to get the otber's poin t 
in the poem Canoeing line 15, read a trip either in to the mountains or on of view on different matters, and each 
"baffled"; pwge 24, in the poem Pa,n - a steamer around beautiful Puget bad useful suggestions to mak e to the 








Third Floor, M ain Store 
Jordan Marsh Company 
THE GARDENSIDE BOOKSHOP 
at WELLESLEY INN 
T HROUGH JUNE 
BOOKS and PRINTS for 
COMMENCEMENT GIFTS 
Boston Address : 280 DARTMOUTH ST. 
F orm erly on Boylston St. 
BERTHA BECKFORD HOXIE, Mgr. 
A N eiv Gruen Crea-ti on 
14K rein forced Case, hand 
engraved $35.00 
REAGAN KIPP CO. 
162 Tremont St., Boston 
~2~g~~~~in of high scho l astic 
standards and evangelica l loyalty. 
Degree of B. D. 
Theological, M issionary, Reli-
gious-Educatio nal College course 
of 4 years, coll ege standards, broad 
curriculum. Degree of Th.B. 
NATHAN R. WOOD, President 
Gordon College of Theology a n d 
Missions, Boston, Maas . 
THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SECRETARIES 
Three months course. Thorough business, literary and social train-
ing. Reduced rates for summer classes. 
S pecial classes in Short-story writing. 
342 M adiso n Avenue, New York City. 
Vanderbilt 4039 V. M. Wheat, Director 
The Graphic Press 
'Printers and Lmotypers 
12 Centre Place N ewton 
Telephone Newton Nor th 77 
COMMENCEMENT PRESENTS 
· FOR THE Y O UNG WOM AN 
Solid Gold Bar P ins $3.00 up 
Sold Gold Flexib le B r acelets 12.00 up 
Solid Gold Cuff Pins 2.00 up 
Solid Gold Cameo P ins 5.00 up 
Solid Gold Friendship Circle P ins 
3.50 up 
Solid Silver Enam el Lockets with 
chain 5.00 up 
Imitation Pearl Necklaces 5.00 up 
Bead Colored Chokers 2.00 up 
Solid Silver Canoe Sweater Sets 
Solid Silver Vases 
Solid Silver Com pacts 





FOR THE YOUNG MAN 
Solid Gold Pocket Knives $5.00 u p 
Solid Gold Cigar Cutters 8.50 up 
Solid Gold Waldemar Chains 7.50 u p 
Solid Gold Top Kum-a-part Links 
5.00 u p 
Solid Silver Pocket Knives 3.00 u p 
Solid Silver Cigarette Cases 10.00 up 
Solid Silver Auto License Cases 
Ostrich Skin Leather: 
Card Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Cigare tte Cases 
Bill Folds 
6.00 u p 
7.50 u p 
5.00 u p 
8.00 u p 
5.00 u p 
Our :J{eT» Store is one 
of the largest and most 
beautiful in the country 
